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ANTA- FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., THURSDAY, JULY 5, 1906.

VOL. 43.
RATON CITIZENS
FIGHT FOR WATER

ST ORMY SESSION

LIVES

BERNALILLO
COUNTY TAXES

LOST

sioner

arbl-trar-

Of Fourth of July
2,789 Were
Hurt.

MINISTER SPEECH DROWNED

UBJYER

e

By Cries of Derision

Inviol-

ability of Legislators
a Myth.

There was
a stormy scene In the lower house of
Farllment today, which further emphasized the split between the Constitutional Democrats and their radical allies and the group of toll. M.
Sidelnikoff, a radical Cossack mem
her, was beaten last night by the po!
lice after his exhortation of a crowd of
to resist the police who were!
breaking up a mass meeting. When
the house opened today, Sidelnikoff
proposed that the House Interpellate
the minister of the interior, asking
hira what measures had been taken to
punish the policemen guilty of assaulting a member of Parliament and to
prevent the reoccurrence of such Incidents. M. Alladin, a fiery member of
the House, made a wild harangue in
denunciation of the government for
permitting such violations of the in
violability of the persons of members.!
Minister in Danger in House,
He declared he expressed the views
of the group of toil in announcing if
such an Incident recurred tbat no miff;
ter would be permitted to speak In
the House and he could not answer
for their personal safety. The speaker was finally forced amid wild tumult to leave the tribune. Interior
Minister Stolypin gave the House assurance that ample measures would
be taken to insure the inviolability of
the members and If the police were
guilty in this case they would be pun
ished. Cries of derision compelled the
minister to cease speaking. President
Mouromtseff administered a severe rebuke to the members for lowering the
dignity of the House. The Interpellation was adopted unanimously .
Mayor of Bialystok Dismissed.'
Blalystolt, July 5. General Bogalthe temporary governor ge.
Of BialyStOU, which IS stiirun
der martial law has dlsm
mavor because -- he refused to aecopt
a petition from in habitants asking tor
session
a convocation extraordinary
of the town council to deny the accuracy of the report of General Bader,
the former governor general, on the
recent massacre of Jews here. Twelve
for parpolicemen have been indicted
ticipation in the rioting.
Emperor Tries to Stop Mutiny
5.
Emperor
St. Petersburg, July
.
Nicholas has taken almost unpieced-thei
ented steps ot .publicly directing
com
Nicholaleviteh,
Grand Duke
mander of the forces or military in;
in-- j
the district of St. Petersburg, to
vestigate and take measures to stopj
disorders among the troops. General
.
.
'"'.0,eroff, commanding the First Guard
com-- j
Incendiarism
at
a
Gadon,
General
Division and
flagrant attempt
LtAIJl
before prvrvr
Regh was fortunately discovered
inander of the Prebbrajensky
res-at
j much damage was done
Roy, Mora,
BY SNEAK THIEF
ment, which recently exipressd by
a few days ago. Railroad
olution theiT sympathy with
(lis-Agent R. A. Shearer, on last Sunday Silve. City Hotelkeeper Is Out Four
ment, have been dismissed in
nunarea ugiiars on Account or
crpnnfl
cvciims, ucwic isiwomti
Railway station noticed a strong light
Carelessness.
Strike to Save Soldiers' Lives.
score
ot me
in tne rear ot tne
and lnveH Abraham Abraham,
Mentile C
hotel keeper
pro-i"ithhlm
A
Silver City, is out $400 on account
M ..Jonn i asnarsK.. . ne of carelessness in leaving his strong
XT" iiiv
n- nardon ofikevlt
r:mnnH
.
found a bundle of mattresses, soaked box on top of his safe Instead of plac
foe
to
twenty-sevesoldiers sentenced
with coal oil, blazing fiercely and were
it in his safe during his absence
shot because they refused to fire on hone too early to fight he flames, lug
from his place of business. Abraham
here
disturbances
the populace during
which, had- they not been discovered thought at hu mistake
few minutes
last March, If the condemned men in time, would probably have destroy- - atter
un his ofnce but upon
jocklng
are executed a revolt in the garrison e(J th(J entre setuement
as a hign his return found the cash
gone, later
Is feared.
wind was blowing at the time, The finding the empty box In another part
tne
oi
was
near
fire
storage place
of the hotel. There is no clue to the
oils.
,
"
thief.
St. Petersburg,

July

5.
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The following Is the official tax levy
for the County of Bernalillo for the
year 1906. It is of Interest in comparison with Santa Fe County taxes.

FOR RIO ARRIBA NOMINATION

District Attorney Alexander Read
Makes Explanation Due Notice
Not Given.

PRISON
i

After Defrauding
Government in

It ls ordered by the board of county
commissioners of Bernalillo County
that the assessment roll for the year;
1900, as revised and corrected by the
board, Is hereby approved.
The territorial auditor having certi-- i
fled to this board that he lias levied! MANY CROOKED LAND DEALS
a tax of fourteen mills on the dollar
of all the taxable property of the ter-Itory, in accordance with section 19,
of chapter 112, of the laws of 1905, it Sixty Days at Hard Labor on
Is further ordered by the board that
Eighteen Counts-$2- 50
such tax be extended on the tax list'
Fine.
In the same manner as other taxes.
It is further ordered by the board
that there are hereby levied for the
Portland, Ore., July 5. Henry Aiei- various county purposes specified, the drum, a former United States surveyor
following taxes upon each dollar ot general for the district of Oregon,
taxable property in the county of Ber was
today sentenced by Judge Silver- :"
nalillo,
ton In the United States Court to
For common school purposes as levied
pay a fine of $250 each on twenty-onby the territorial aumtor. two mills. counts
and serve sixty days in jail
For current county expenses, five
labor at McNeill's Island on
hard
at
niiit- .
'.'
of
each
eighteen counts for conspir
For court fund, four and three'
acy to defraud the government In connu.'irter mills
nu mnu neais.
For court house repair fand, for the necuon
court
and:
on
house
of
purpose
repairs
$1 0,000 SUBSCR1F- jail, Biivcn tenths of one mill.
For bridge fund. Wo and

Oregon.

e

rour-teutii- s

TION SECURED

mills.

For fund to pay judgment, fifteen
To Bonds of the Elks Corporatlo- nhundredths of a mill.
Promoter Clark Sure of 8uceess
of
f
For general rind fund,
of Enterprise.
one mill.
For the Caiuiiio Real fund, one-- i
llClark, the promoter and in
tenth of one mill
of the
For boarding of prisoners fund, charge of the construction
'
Elks' Theater and Club Rooms ds feel- three mills
For interest on refunding bonds of! lug considerably encouraged and now
sees his way clear to announce the
mills
1901, threo and
For interest on and sinking fund final success of the venture. Today
he completed a subscription list for
for bonds of 1891, one mill.
For Interest on and sinking fund for bonds of the Elks' corporation, which
bonds of 1892, on-- ! mill.
'is the official body owning the nrop- , For interest oil bonds of 1905, one'erty, to the amount of $10,000. Every
f
and
subscriber Is reliable and will redeem
mills,
For Interest ou bonds of 1897, onej his pledge to lake the bonds and pay
mills.
and
for them when presented. The sub- Total of levies for county and school scriptlon of $10,000 Indicates that the
purposes, 2(i.u miut.
remainder of the bonds will te placed
City Taxes.
and that at an early date. It Is unFor general city purposes, eight and derstood that there are several parr
mills.
ties who have indicated their IntenFor maintenance, improvement and tions to Invest as soon as the first
within
limits,
of
care
city
public parks
$10,000 In bonds was subscribed.
of one mill.
For maintenance and conduct of the
of a BRIDGE ACROSS
free public library,
mill.
SAPELLO RIVER
For construction of city hall, one
mill.
Ordered Built By Commissioners of
,
For Interest, on $50,00(1 sewer Bonus,.
to
San Mlg)e, county-R- oad
one- to ill.
Mora To Bu Improved.
For interest oir refunding bemis,
of a mill.
A
MiinniMion of the Commercial
For interest on refunding bonds,; c, b m.e8ented a petition to the board
mills.
one and
ot county commissioners of San Ml
f
For interest on viaduct bonds,
guel County Monduy morning praying
of a mill.
that a substantial bridge be constructTotal ot city levies, 15 mills. '
ed on the Mora roafl, across the
For School Purposes
River north of this city, says the
For general expenses of the city Las Vegas Optic. The petition bore
seven
schools for the ensuing year,
the mimes of five hundred taxpayers
mills.
t
and
who reside in Rociada, Sibley and In
For interest on bonds, two and
Las Vegas. Alter short consideration
mills.
the threo largo 'hills between Las
Special Levies.
tit ion by voting unanimously to build
t
For cattle Indemnity fund,
ue
Ue mwh uee(1(j(1 br,dge B1(,g w
of one mill on each dollar of value of advertlsod immediately and the con- all cattle in tne county.
structlon will begin next month, as
For use of the cattle sanitary board soon as allowable by law.
upon the order of the governor, terriordered the
The commissioners
torial treasurer, and auditor acting as bridge constructed with tho underdollar
each
such board, two mills mon
standing that the Commercial Club
ot the assessed valuation of all cattle would raise money enough through
in the county.
the merchants of the city to pay for
For sheep sanitary board, in pursu- - tfce wwk of reduc,ug lI10 gr&iea 0f
,.
ance of certificate from territorial an- ditor, five mills on the dollar of the Vgaa
tm,s in8urlng a
th0
assessed valuation of all sheep.
:good roa(J after g cr0fising had been
For the county flood fund, two mills proVMed.
on the dollar or tne assesseu vam ui
all property situated within five miles QQ
FROM
onneBioarnnde .n t.e conn.y.
one-hal-
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Ratou, N. M July 5. The
action of the Raton Water
Works Company In raising the water
schedules of the city to double the
amount previously charged, which Is;
the maximum allowed 'by the fran
chise, 'has resulted In o. fight 'between
the company and the city government'
and citizens. At a meeting of the
city council held Tuesday night the EXCEEDS
358
company was fined $1,000 for furnishing the city with impure and unwho'l-somwater, and .the council threatened to revoke the company's franchise. In Injured Small , Boy and
A mass meeting of citizens was held
Fire Cracker do Deadly
Tuesday afternoon in the rooms of
Work.
the Commercial Club and a committee
was appointed to wait upon the city
council which met that night. The
Chicago, July 5. The Tribune tosession of the, council, which lasted
publishes lis ninth annual sumday
until 1 o'clock yesterday morning, remary of deaths and injuries caused
meetsolved Itself into an Indignation
throughout the I'ulied .Suites by the
ing.
celebration of the Fourth of July. M
The water comiany has a fine sup- an
early 'hour today the figures were
ply of water from the Sugarite River, as follows: Dead, 38; by fireworks.
11
ls eal(I ltnat the reservoir wMcV9.
bllt
,by cannon) j. firearms, 11; .by ex
ls "ol cemeiuen, nas noi eeeu ciennen plo8orlSi 7. Uy toy
pistols, 4; by
A3 a result t'ie water is'awny
sllice 1892i; by drowning, 5. injured uum
ill
and
smelling.
fi"hy
bored 2.78ft, exceeding Inst year's list
Many citizens have refused to pay by 88 3. The fire loss was ?tWJ, 150.
their water rent and will not 'permit
were
Last, year forty-twthe company to shut off their water. illed outright on the poisons
Fourth, and
It is thought .probable that the fight whcn lockjftW am, otner dlseases ,
in me cny mixing over inF.(lllce(1
win
by mj,lries completed 'their
water piiiui.
work, 100 lives had ibeeu tmerillced.
More Bodies Recovered.
COUNTY COMMIS- Omaha, Neb., July 5. Five more
bodies, four young women of Omaha,
SIONERS IN SESSION and
an unidentified man,
this morning from the waters of
As Board of Equalization Action On
Lake Manawa, where last night at
Increases of Assess
10: 10 o'clock over a hundred persous
ments.
while watching a display of fireworks
The Board of County Commission ore were precipitatea into sixteen leet oi
met in the office of Probate Clerk Mar-- ; water from a floating dock. The dead
cos Castillo at the court house at 10 are 'Mary Looney, Omaha; Mary
Monday morning, Chairmm han, Omaha; Bessie Hikind, Omaha;
Arthur Seligman presiding. Commit-- ! Mary West, Omaha; Lena
were
A. L. Kendall and J. I. Roy-- , bloom, Omaha. Eight persons
bal were also present. Accounts foi Injured and a number are reported
the quarter ending June 30, 1900, were, misRing.
Quiet Day In Santa Fe.
presented, audited and ordered paM.
In a small way the Fourth of July
Much business was also transacted by
the board as a board of equalization was celebrated in Santa Fe yesterday
In the matter of appeals from raises! The rain made It impossible for the
of assessment filed by the pronortv races to be held as scheduled and
owners.
apart from a few cannon crackers and
The board met Tuesday morning, dynamite canes there was UlttCle in
puguant to adjournment, as a board of the way of fireworks. The Santa Fe
equalization, the members' being pre Bund played in the Pilaza yesterday
ent as on the day previous. The-- day afternoon, but on account of 'the dlswas aevotea to Hearing compuiinu on agreeable weather few iiennle were
A
Ises made in assessments.
out. As far as has been learned there
bel ot adjustments were made to the: woro nn accl(lentg,
'"
.. ;
nrnnovtv
hnlflnrs.
nt
antufn.in
tl,a
trUe Pourtu of
Vcgterday Mnfs
and a legal holiday, there was nc CURRENCY PROBLEM
STILL UNSETTLED
meeting of the board. The commissioners met at 10 o'clock
this morning, Chairman Seligman preThis Country, Said
siding. Commissioner A. L. Kendall
Vanderlip, of New York City
was present and Commissioner J. !.
Bank.
Roybal was absent. The day's session
was devoted to bearing appeals of asBluff Point, N. Y., July 5. Frank A.
sessments of taxable property. It is Vanderlin
of tho Va.
Santa
tax
for
levy
probable that the
Vm,,.
tio..i CAtv R,.nl. - N
t
will
Fe County for the fiscal year
he!on ..The currency" at the New York
made tomorrow,
State Bankers' Association's meeting
.
today. He said that the currency prob
INCENDIARISM AT ROY. lem in this country is far from settled
and declared it the duty ot the New
Attempt to Set the Floersheim Mer York Association to lead in a consistent movement for a betterment
of
cantlle Company on
conditions.
Fire.

Member Beaten by
Police Causes Indignation.

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE

u. s, SURVEYOR

As Levied by the Board of Commis-

Allege Company Wont Clean Reservoir and Supply Is Filthy For
City Ownership,

HOUS E

RUSSIAN

38

NO. 116.

VERDICT FOR
THOUSAND DOLLARS

116 Cases Reported
Americans III Two.

In Manila

Five

Die.

j

in
Jury Decides In Favor of Plaintiff
July 5. The
Suit on Contract for Drilling
Washington, D. C
Well at Hagerman.
War Department was advised today of
,
.
,, .
the violent outbreak or cholera in Ma
HUBBELL ,VS. ARMIJO.
in the district court for Chaves nlla. For the week ending July
99 deaths,
INVESTING IN
ATTORNEY GENERAL
County, nt Roswell, a few days ago, (there were 110 cases and
ludeme'nt to the amount of $1,000 was
The cholera situation, however, has
Title to the Office of Sheriff of Ber-MINES!
MEXICO
NEW
MADE UTS.'JUDGE given by a jury in favor of the plain improved. A report on July 4 shows
nallllo County at
tiff in the case of S, M. Cowles vs. 28 cases and 19 deaths. Five Ameri
Issue.
dls- R. Wilfley to Go From Philippines J. J.
Joplin Missouri Parties Buy Large
Hagerman, suit being brought to cans have been seized with the
Tract of Mineral
is
an
disease
to
The
China
Consular
two
died.
contract
for
ease
and
a
drilling
on
Replace
recover
second
In the district court for the
Land.
Court.
to the native sections of Manila.
well at the town of Hager-;flncjudicial district for Bernalillo County,
man.
a petition hns been tiled on behalf ot
According to the Joplin, Missouri,
Washington, D. C, July 5. Attorney
Thomas S. Hubbell, former sheriff of
s
FALLING TRESTLE KILLS
Globe, J. Cheatle, Dr. C. C.
General Lebbeus R. Wilfley, of the
the said county, asking that Perfecto Daily and others of that
AND MAIMS WORKMEN
have
CUP
LOSES
city
ENGLAND
Philippine Islands, has been appointArmljo, sheriff of the county, show
In
southern
deal
TEAM
a
BELGIUM
TO
completed
ed Judge ot the United States court
5. One
catiso why a writ of quo warranto just
Monongahela, Pa., July
New Mexico whereby they have come in China, which is to replace in a
should not be filed against him. Hub-bel- l
minwas killed and five seriously
fine
of
acres
repre-imw'5.
'crew
The
into control of 540
measure
consular
the
July
Henley,
large
present
claims that Armmljo Is a usurper
eral lands, showing heavy deposits of court.
tne club "Nautique de Grand," jured today by the collapse of the
iii the office of the sheriff of the said
forty-fivfeet high, at SMre
silver and gold. The
copper,
lead,
of
Belgium, defeated the Trinity Hall trestle,
county. , The petition was brought in land is at present 22 miles from a railthree lengths Oaks, nine miles west of here.
of
team
Cambridge
by
Attor-uename
of
the Territory, the
the
but a line is being built into the WILLIAM J. BRYAN IN
in the final for the grand challenge!
General allowing his name to be way,
and will be completed by
territory,
HOUSE OF COMMONS cup. The time was 7:09. The cup' WILL NEWCOMB RETIRE
used on behalf of the petitioner. The
FROM PENITENTIARY JOB?
Christmas of this year.
leaves England for the first time.
paper filed by the Attorney General
.
Some specimens of ore taken from As Guest of Noted Labor
It was currently reported on the1
"'
"
John
Leader,
reads:
mines there have been brought to
street this afternoon that W. D. New- PRESIDENT RED CROSS
Burns Was Greatly
.
"Now comes W. C. Reid, Attorney thp
and it is said to be exceeding
CONFERENCE IS DEAD. comb, for the past two years a clerk
Interested.
General of the Territory of New Mex-- Joplin,
at the penitentiary, had or would In
ly rich. The lead specimens are difpresents to the court the aftl
in appearances from the lead
Alferent
5.
the near future resign. The report
5.
William
J.
Switzerland,
July
London, July
Geneva,
Bryan
davit Of W. B. Childers on behalf ol
ot this district, and weigh was an interested visitor to the House fred
a member of the federal could not be confirmed.
Vincent,
relator Thomas S. Hubbell charging product
more than the Missouri of Commons this
of the Red
afternoon, as a guest council, and
that one Perfecto Armljo has usurp considerably CAPTAIN WYNNE RESIGNS
ot John Burns, the president of the Cross conference died today.
ed and ls still usurping the office of product.
FROM MARINE CORPS
local government board.
sheriff of Bernalillo County to which
MISS SUTTON PLAYS .
Washington, D. C July 6. The
said "office Thomas S. Hubbell was BOOKKEEPER WORK8 BAD
IN HARD LUCK. resignation
of Captain Robert F.
CHECK GAME EFFECTIVELY WOMAN CHARGES CRIMINAL
duly elected and qualified and ls entiASSAULT N ALBUQUERQUE.
Wynne of the United States Marine
tled to. the possession thereof and to
J. Howard White, the late bookWimbledon, July 5. Miss May Sut- Corps, was accepted by Secretary
discharge the duties thereof and to
Lead j Albuquerque, N. M., July 5. Upon ton, of California, today lost the ten- Bonaparte today.
receive the fees and emoluments keeper for the Southwestern
'
thereto belonging; and moves the and Coal Company, who worked the Ids nnmnlnlnr rP T unln ftimirna n,ltA nis championship of Great Britain
court for a rule upon the said Perfecto boguB check racket in Albuquerque charged crimminal assault, Ellseo which she won last year, being defeatThe New Mexican Printing Company
'
ed by Miss Douglass, 20.
is headquarters for legal blanks of all
Armljo to show cause on a day fixed some " time ago to the tune of $100 and Miribal was arrested yesterday fore
'
kinds. The company makes a specialty
by the court why nn information in then disappeared, visited Hlllsboro noon. It is alleged that the crime ocin handling land office blanks, necesthe nature of quo warranto should not about two weeks ago and a number curred last Sunday in the southern JULES BRETON) NOTED
. PAINTER PASSED AWAY. sary in homestead entries and In minbe filed against him for usurping said of business men of that town still have part of the city. Miribal was released
cause to remember him. A warrant on $250 bonds and was given a hearing
office.
eral applications. Prices low,, especi,
was sworn out for White's arrest Just before Judge Crawford in the police
W. C. REID,
Paris, July 5. Jules Adolphe Bre- ally in quantities. Circulars giving
left
deof
Sheriff
but
he
court this morning. The defendant
after
Albuquerque,
ton, the noted painter, ls dead. He full information furnished on
Attorney General of the Territory
i Kendall failed to locate htm.
nies the charge.
was born in 1827.
New Mexico.
j
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The teachers' Normal Institute of
Rio Arriba County, which should have
ben held in Ed 111 to, was abandoned,
because but five persons presented
themselves to (attend It and the director who was named to conduct ll
thought this too insufficient a

num-

ber, District Attorney Alexander Read,
a resident of the county, has requested the New Mexican to publish the
following letter addressed by him to
Professor Hiram Hadley, superintend-

ent of Public Instruction, that the matter might be explained and that the
reason for abandoning the Institute be
made known to people of his county
generally. Mr. Held writes:
Tierra Amari'lla, N. M., July 5.
Hon Hiram Hadley, Mupt. Public In-

BRYAN

OF

CERT

Friends Believe Letter Makes Good
Impression.

And Others as Possibilities
in 1908 -- Roasts Crimin
al Corporations.

-

Brnifllrvn

:int!i Pu V

VI

Dear Sir I regret very much to
learn iliyt the gentlemen that came to
El Rito to teach the Normal Institute
there made a report that only five
pupils were present. This ls the way
thai the wrong Informations reach the
Territorial OfUckil and gives a bad
name to our counties. There are 47
Districts In Rio Arriba County, and
none of them received any notice of
the holding of the Normal Institute at
El Rito. I am Informed that a no
tice was publishe din the "El Repu'b
licano" which paper is published at
Tierra Amarilla. This paper does not
come out some times for months.
Therefore the. different school dis
tricts were not informed of the Nor
mal Institute which was to he field at
El Rito.
If the superintendent of schools of
Rio Arriba County would have sent a
notice to each school district In the
County of Rio Arriba, I have no douW
that, there would have been at least
twenty-fivwould
(25) pupils, who
have attended the same. William F.
Read for one would have gone to El
Rito had I known that the Institute
was to be held there, hut I knew nothing of it until the very last day. I
think It Is very unjust to blame the
County of Rio Arriba on account of
the negligence of the County School
Superintendent to give proper notice.
I hope that you will correct this and
let the blame fall where It belongs.
e

HOMESTEADER DIES
AT SANITARIUM
Miss

Nora Armstrong, of Arkansas
City, Kansas, Suddenly Succumbs Last Night.

New York, July 5. The letter of
William J. Bryan to I friend In New
York In wWch he requests that no
of "criminal
representative
corporations" be associated In his reception,
and the dictated statement of Mr.
Bryan to tho Associated Press In London, In which he insists that he should
not be considered an announced candidate for the Presidency and that
the claims of others should be consid
eredmentioning Governor Folk, William R. Hearst and Senator Bailey
as particularly worthy of consideration for the high office, and Insisting
that no choice should be considered as
affirmatively made until 1908, when
the man who best represents Democratic principles and is deemed the
most available should be selected-h- ave
created a most favorable impression in political circles here. It
ls regarded as characteristic of the
great, frank Nebraskan that he declines to pose and look pretty for the
coming two years because he ls a
possible candidate for the Presidency,
and that he Intends to continue his
work and teachings as though the
office of President did not exist.
His Friends are Confident.
One of his closest New York friends
said: "The nomination of Bryan bv
the Democrats ls now a foregone conclusion, and It is equally certain that
Mr. Bryan will not trim his sails to
get favoring breezes from the great
trusts and monopolists. He has no
desire to pose as 'a conservative,' In
so far as that term means stagnation
but If to be aggressive
for equal
rights for all, In opposition to elas"s
rule, for requiring wealth in whatever
form to remain within the law and to
punish its owners when It goes beyond the law, for a safe but just revision of the tariff, reciprocity between the United States and all countries of the western hemisphere, and
the enforcement of new legislation
that the welfare of all the people requires is to be conservative, then
l
Bryan is sane and conservative
In the highest sense of the word."
The recaption to be tendered Mr.
Bryan on his return to the United
States will be a record breaker. It
ls predicted that in enthusiasm, size
and simplicity it will have never been
equaled In this country.

Believing that she had so far regained her health as to be able to
stand the rough life of a homesteader,
Miss Nora Armstrong, a healthseeker,
several months ago, staked out a claim
in the Estancla Valley, lived on it
until Tuesday, when she came to the
St. Vincent's Hospital here. At midnight last night, she died suddenly.
Her brother, J. D. Armstrong, of Arkansas City, her former homo, Is now
on route to Santa Fe, The b6dy of
the dead girl was removed from ffie
Sanitarium to Wagner's undertaking
apartments, where it was embalmed
for shipment east,
UNKNOWN ASSAILANT
Miss Armstrong came to Santa Fe
USES A KNIFE.
last fall and spent the winter at
Tent City. She had many
friends among the healthseekers at With Terrible Effect on Two Albuthat resort during the time she lived
querque Citizens One Man
there.
May Die.
Albuquerque, N. M., July 6. While
ESTANCIA CELEBRA.
standing near the entrance of the
saloon in
Pedro
TION A SUCCESS. Miribal and Inez Albuquerque,
De Bois were attacked by an unknown assailant, who
Large Delegation From Santa Fe A- used a knife with such effect that
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ttendedGeneral Good
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Time.
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time.
the Ubero Plantation Company, was
GAY PAREE" FOR
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London, July 6. Congressman Nich- larceny and conspiracy by Judge
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Juan. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
In front of his home at Phoenix while the'Titlzen'"
Albuquerque, New Mexico, the
MANUFACTURER OF
Mexican'' , Sanla I'o, New Mexico, the taken 'with cholera morbus and was
repairing an awning last week, has "New
"Republican", Denver, Colorado, the "Ari- In a critical condition," says Mr. J.
Was In Poor Health for Years.
entirely recovered. Ho was nt first zona Gazette", Phoenix, Arizona I lie linild-er- 15.
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FRANK W. CLANCY,
for
Use.
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and
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Imported
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Attorney at law.
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PLACE YOUR PROPERTY.
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it that the
Why
Hughes
Practices In the Dlatrlct Court an
cheerful, airy rooms.
turn $19.55. ''
SAN FRANCISCO STREET, SANTA
Delgado are making a success ot tha the Supreme Court of the Territory;
To surround them by all that Is
F. II. I.FBRIDE, Aisent.
real estate business? It Is because this also before the United States
Supreme
pleasant and refined.
firm Is reliable and any property Court in
'
Washington,
And they also have for uso the hand"
In
will
hands
looked
be
If you cannot afford to pay for a
their
placed
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
some parlors, library, buffet and smokafter In a businesslike manner. Office
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
room.
ing
west of Plaza.
New Mexican Review and get the
OSTEOPATHY.
The Hon Ton Is Just like a great big
cream of the week's doings. It is a
USTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
home.
happy
The (New Mexican Printing Company
good paper to nend to your friends.
DR. CHARLE3 A. WHEEl.ON,
Vet nil these luxuries and privileges
haa prepared civil and criminal dock
Oateopath.
ets especlallv for the' use of Justices
Old Chronic Sores.
No. 103 Palace Ave.
thoare
of
peace.
They
especially
, As a dressing for old chronic sores
treats acute and chronlo
ruled, with printed headings, in etthe Successfully
diseases
without
phere is nothing so good as Chamber-drugs or medicine.
or
Spanish
English, made of good rec
Iain's Salve. While it is not advis-No charge for Consultation.
ord paper, strongly and durably bound
able to heal old sores entirelyl they
Phone 1S6.
p. m.
m,
with leather back and covers and can Roars:
should be kept in a good condition,!
have
In
full
index
and
vas,
front
sides,
for which this salve Is especially valMINING ENGINEERS.
tho fees ot justices of the peace and
uable. For sore nipples ChamberNow Mexican Priuting
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
AND THE NORTH AND EAST
Company, constables printed In full on the first
lain's Salve has no superior. For sale
' Arrive.
Dealers, San la Fe, New Mexico.
CONY T. BROWN,
The pages are 10x6 inches.
page.
by all druggists.
No. 721
12:01 p. m.
Mining Engineer.
These books are made up In civil and
No. 723
Secretary and Treasurer New Mexico
criminal dockets, separate of !
6:15p.m.
REMEMBER!
No. 725
TORRANCE
Sohoel of Mines.
9:40 p. in.
,
page each, or vwlth both civil and
That the Bon Ton is the only eating
New Mexico.
Depart.
criminal bound In one book, 80 pages Socorro,
house In the city of Santa Fe that No. 720
...0:00 a. ni.
civil and S20 pages criminal. To Inkeops open at night. The doors are No. 722
........4:20 p. m.
troduce them they are Offered at the CIVIL ENG'RS AND PURVEYORS,
never closed and you can get some- No. 724
7:80 p. m.
low prices:
following
thing to eat. nt any hour of tho day or
No. 722 connects wi .ft No. 1 west.
Civil or criminal
$4.00
CORBET A 8MYTHE.
night.
'No. 724 connects with No. 7 wesL ...
Combined civil and crlmlnnal. . . .$5.00
Civil, Mining and Hydraullo
"
No. 1 stops at all stations.
For 45 rents additional for a single
Engineer.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
NATIONAL ENCAMPMENT, GRAND
A Wide Vest billed, Electric Lighted Train
docket, or 55 cents additional for a Assaying and General Contracting.
to Albuauerque to discharge passen- ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC.
combination docket, they wUl be sent East side Plaza
Santa Fe, N. M.
Running through without change between
Minneapolis, Minn., Aug. 13 to 18, 1906 gers from Santa Fe,
by mall or prepaid express. Cosh in
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
IL S. LOTZ, Agent,
full must accompany order. State
Los
will sell tickets to Minneapolis and
whether English or Spanish
city Ticket Office, Craton Blk., east
Mainly
RALPH A. MARBLE,
return at a rate of $31.30.
siae piaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Also Another Fast Thro1 Train Dally.
printed heading is wanted. Address
Civil Engineer and Surveyor.
Dates of sale Aug. 10th and 11th;
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
United States Deputy.
good for return passage Sept. 30th,
Folders, rates, schedules and other, information regarding an)
If you canuot afford to pay for a
190C.
New Mexico.
subscribe for the Weekly
The New Mexican Printing Company Estancla,
paper,
dally
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
trip cheerfully furnished on application to
New Mexlcau Review and get the I
has on bond a large supply of pads
Santa Fe, N. M.
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and tablets suitable for school work,
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J. A . HTLDFBRA NT,
the desk, and also for lawyers and
good paper to send to your friends.
HIRAM T. BROWN,
Don't Be Backward.
;
merchants; good anywhere. We will CIVIL, ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
General Passenger Agent,
Agent,
If you want anything on earth try Drawn Work, Baskets, Pottery and ln
sell them at five cents In book form,
U. B. Mineral Surveyor
El Paso, Tei.
Torrance, N. M,
a New Mexican "ad."
;
dlan Curloe In thi United State
but will give a discount on quantities. Santera,
New Mexico,
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HANAN SHOES

Arthur J. Grlfllti

We're After You, Sir
I

lt

i t -- i .!
the
We'll inl t)n-giAir of slioim i liny ever livi'il in.
We're after the iriulo of tin-

PARTICULAR

who wflnls llii'

BEST
that can In produced
,"'
Ye, and wi'r

dom

t.'t

foU'.f:

spent yesterday In

-

to

1

it., tor. .

HOW

-

Whv, rtith inn' It a net uiuii' Sl.) Il'
f high-gradHANAN SHOES in
Kid ami
( nlf sliln, Patent. Ideal
nr Wuclier
Vli'l Li'uther; Lm-liv-n nd
in till tin! late-i- l

I

cuis,

B

REGISTERED

,

F.
ejjnni, tiiiililely
made shoo, that would oott mor
money at. most Mure, pot' ptilr:

pattern-)-

,

.

to

$6.00 and $7.00.
We al.--o have another line which comes ehcapm
Own Make
in prices Oxford and Illgh-eut- ,

American
Oentleman

$3.50

Den-ce-

$4.00 and $4.50.

For any of these prices
we'll give you a full
measure of comfort,
durability and style.

Stockings.

Iness.

Our Goods Have the Call this Summer
Wc

Why?

14

Subpoca

We

carry the largest stock
have the most varied

assortment
Wc show the latest styles
Wc sell at lowest prices
We maintain the quality
Wc lead, others follow "

It will pay you to 'see our slock of Carpets and Curtains In fact everything
In our line and we earnestly request
you to Shop with us.

For Half

'

!

1903.

Goods

Dy

a

Century the Leading Dry Goods House

1'. 0. Box, 21!).

In

the City of Santa

Fe

l'lione, ffo. 86.

.

j

Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods,
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N.M

Colorado.

Elterio Gonzales, of Albuquerque,
accompanied by Miss Delia Sena,
spent yesterday in the city visiting
relatives.
F. C. McKay, linotype machinist ot
the New Mexican, is on his annual;
vacation and is visiting relatives In:
Mora County.
Juan M. Lopez and Pablo Trujlllo.j
sheep men from Conejos, Colorado,!
were in the city yesterday, guests at'
the Coronndo.
Miss Minnie Rutledge, daughter of
Joseph Rutledge, the saw mill man at
Bland, has gone to that mining camp
to make her home with her father.
C. E. Newcomer, chief deputy United States marshal, arrived in the city
yesterday and registered at the Claire,
Official tou&lness brought Mm to this.

NKDHNMNNtMNMNHt

WINTER GROCERY CO.
CANON CITY

Strawberries

I

!

-

city.

Agents for

KNEIPP WALT COFFEE

Professor Hiram Hadley, superintendent, of Public Instruction, is in
Dona Ana County on school and Institute business. Ho will he absent
several days.
Traveling Auditor Charles V.
returned to the Capital yesterday
from Rio Arriba County, where foe
has been for 'the past ten days on
official business.
Judge Ira A. Abbott and Attorney
jXell'l B. FieUd ot Albuquerque, left
that city yesterday for the Pecos,
where they will spend some timo at
the Filed cottage.
Mrs. M. McCabe, of Los Angeles,
former resident of this city of many
years' standing, arrived at noon today
i ha
f
viai with
v
t Mrf!,h
Miss Ella Bernard, of Las Vegas,
has gone to Guadalupe County for a
visit of four or six weeks duration
on the ranch of Captain J. G. Clancy,
near Puerta de Luna.
Assistant Territorial Secretary W.
V. White and J. W. Dorman will leave
for the Pecos (tomorrow overland on
ia fishing trip. They wiill te Joined
on Saturday by Harry Sims and Ed-- i
ward T. Hannan.
Saff-or-

M. V. BUTTER A SPECIALTY
S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40

iircoAroftATSD i

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

w

WHOLESALE GROCERS

;

Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery.
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
ttlVIN

MAIL ORDERS.

F, N. M.

Miss M. E. Dlssette, ot this city.
who has been engaged during the past
six months as a teacher at the La
Guna Indian Peublo, lias returned to
her home in this city.

Miss Emily A. Walter, registry and
money order clerk at the local
went to Winsor's, on the upper
Pecos, today, to spend her annual vacation. She will return July 22.
""gThHI Howard, "a Denver attorney
and promoter, arrived In the city yesterday and registered at the Claire
He came on business connected with
an irrigation project near El Rlto.
post-offic-

It will pay you to see us first before
'mylng any Athletic Goods. We are
the local agents of the well known and

Celebrated ' 'Victor" Lines of
Athletic Supplies
and the name "Victor" is a sure guarantee that the quality Is of the very
best and the price right. You will not
be disappointed with anything bearing
the "Victor" trademark. We also carry
in stock Tents, Camp Stools, Camp
Stoves, Shotguns, Rifles, Ammunition,
Fishing Tackle, Rods, Baskets, Lines
and everything necessary for a complete camping outfit.

C STRAWBERRIES

,

Telephone

I

Miss Otero left yesterday forenoon
at the Field Cottage on
the Pecos River. At Glorleta she was
loined by "Mrs. N. B. Field, of Albu-querque. Doth driving together- - irom
Glorleta to the cottage;
A. H. Bromelsick, member of the J.
C. Maxwell Immigration Company, arrived In the city last night from WIch- lta, Kansas, from which point he ac-- l
for a sojourn

4

be lowest from June 16th to June 20th.

i

A way
to look Young.

H. S. HAUNE & COMPANY
Leading Grocers.

Phone 26.

CUT PRICES.
Wo have a Quantity ot first class
furniture, stoves and ranges that we
lira going to close out In the next
thirty days at grejit bargains. Now Is
the time to fit up your house when

On

www

w

Phone26

CUT PRICES!

or
sheets, each.........! .Of.
I
Full sheet, each......
2
sheets, per-- dozen
.35
sheets, per dozen
No uncertainty ; no long waiting lor
65
results. Apply fl.tgan's Magnolia Balm Full sheets, per dozen
to your face and you'll have a smooth,
sheets, per hundred
It is n delicately
2.50
girlish complexion.
sheets, per hundred
which puts youthhil Full
4.00
hundred
Ecrfutncd liquid
per
sheets,
to
of
apage begin
signs
100 assorted blanks take tho per
of
Clears
skin
the
freckles,
pimpear.
100 price.
ples, sallowncss and other blemishes.
On an order of 500 blanks,
business card will be printed under fll
v
v
w vv vwv
lng without extra coat,
Size of Blank.
Inches.
sheet, 7x8
sheet, 8xl4 Inches.
Inches.
CONFORMING
TO THE LAWS OF Full sheet,
Promissory Notes, 25.'! per pail,
MFW lUIFYIf fi.
25c
The New Mexican Printing Company ("Minor Ijiw" Cards for Posting.
Pac''.
has the largest fnctlttiea and most
modern machinery for doing all kinds Missouri Pleading Forms, $5.
Missouri Code Heading, $6.
s
of Printing and Binding In
Tho two for $10.
Loose-lea- f
of
Manufacturers
style.
Adapted to New Mexico Code
Ledgers, raraphlets and Book Work
sheel.
a specialty. Best Book Bindery In the Probate Clerk and Recordor,
Southwest.
sheet
Notice of
Mining Blanks.
Forfeiture, or Publishing Out Notice
sheet,
Amended Location Notice,
sheet.
sheet
Agreement ot Publisher,
Miscellaneous.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
of New Mexico, 1899, 1001 and
, Bheet.
1903; English and Spanish; pamph- Appeal Bonds, Criminal.
let,
$2.25; full leather, $ .00.
sheet,
Appearance Bond,
Code of Civil Proceednre, full leather
Appearance Bond, on Continuance
$1.00; paper bound, 75c.
sheet.
Bond for Appearance, District Court, Price Laws 1905, English and Spanish,
Pamphlet, $2.75; full leather $3.50
sheet.
Justice Quarterly Report,
Sheriffs Flexible Cover Pocket Docket,
sheot.
Bond to Keep the Peace,
lw0 or more bookB'
;
sheet.
Complaint, Criminal,
$t each.
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com-- j
Notary Record. $1.25 each.
sheet.
plaint,
pocket, $2.75
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum- - Notary
'
delivered. Desk, $3.25, delivered to
sheet.
mons
nearest express office.
sheet.
Replevin Bond,
nd De-- New Mexico Supreme Court Roports,
Execution -F- orcible Entry
Nos- - 1 an(1 2 1,1,1 leather, $6.50 a
sheet
talner
volume; 3 to 11, Inclusive, delivered
Renlevln Writ,
tUUll.
Ut X'UIJUmitH B i'MUtf,
sheet
Replevin Affidavit,
sheet Compilation Corporation Laws, 750,
Peace Proceedings, Complaint,
Compilation Mining Laws, 50c,
sheeL
Warrant,
210 Page .T. P. Civil Docket,, J2.7G.
fiheet,
Commitment,
210 Page J. T. Criminal Docket, $2.75.
sheet.
Attachment Affidavit,
320 Page J. P. Docket,
Civil,'
Attachment Bond,
Criminal, 14.00.
General Blanks.
4S0 Page
Journal, $5.75.
sheet.
Bond for Deed,
480 Page
Ledger, SS.50.
Bheet.
Bond, General Form,
Money's Digest of New Mexico Re
sheet.
Bond of Indemulty,
ports, full sheep, $6.50 delivered.
dozen.
75c
Certificate of Marriage,
per
sheet.
Gambling Table,
Official Bond,
sheet
sheet
sheet Application for License,
Official Bond, Road Supervisor,
shetJ.
Sheriff's Monthly Report,
sheet
Certificate of Election,
School Blank.
sheet
ot
Letters
Guardianship,
Oath ot School Director,
sheot
sheet
Guardian's Bowl and Oath,
Certificate ot Apportionment of School
sheet.
Letters ot Administration,
sheet
Funds,
Administrator's Bond and Oath,
District Clerk's Annual Report,
'
sheet.
sheet
sheet.
Letters Testamentary,
Enumeration Form,
sheet
sheot.
Declaration In Assumpsit,
shoet
Teacher's Certificate,
Declaration In Assumpsit on Note,
sheet
Certificate of Appointment,
sheet
sheet.
Contract for School Teacher,
sheet.
Satisfaction of Mortgage,
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet
v

!

Will only last five or six days more. Let
us have your order for a crate or more
for canning and preserving. Prices will

Affida-Prlce- i,

you can got the best goods at the lowest prices. Wo will furnish your
house from kitchen to garret.
Von
can pay cash and got a discount or
wo will give yon all the time you want
on easy payments.
Call In and see
our goodst.

D.

--

S. LOWITZKI,

Lower 8an Francisco

LEGAL BLANKS!

first-clas-

8t,

F.

Santa

fess

CARL A. BISHOP COMPANY

heaeral insurance Agents
insurance. Investment Business.
Surety Bonds. Burglary

MUFFIN BLOCK, SANTA FE,

. M.

VIU'tt-Bllt't'-

Rlght-of-Wa-

?'

'

CHARLES WAGNER

Furniture Co.
306 to 308 San Francisco Street.

'

Wc

are as far in the
LEAD

U-K-

as

Seals-Alumi- num,

TEDDY
in representing
UNDERTAKING AND EMBALMING.

Charles Wagner, Llccmcd Embalmcr.

the

PEOPLE

j

j

hand-mad-

hand-mad-

;

Ilewlenico

y Probate Clerl,

sheet.
aheet.
ot Personal Property,
Chattel Mortgage,
Warrant to Appraisers, full sheet.
sheet
Power of Attorney,
sheet
Acknowledgment,
sheet
Mortgage Deed,
Mortgage Deed without insurance
b.eet,
Clause,
sheet
Options,
--

--

Enipioyment Bureau

e

AND REALTY CO.

i

--

W. E. Martin, of Socorro, clerk of
the third judicial district court and
one of the most competent officials
In the Territory, Is a guest at Ihe
Claire, He Is here on personal business.
Harry J. Cooper, deputy United
from Albuquerque-States marshal
passed through the city yesterday en
route home from the northern part
of the Territory, Where he has l)een
Notice to Assessor
on official business.

THE W. A. McKENZIE
HARDWARE STORE
228 San Francisco St.

Colorado

j

sas City, attended to business today
for a wholesale firm which he repre-- l
.1
sents.
Mrs. F. E. Joy passed through the
city yesterday en route from Albuquerque to her home in Monte Vista,

Nathan Salmon

SANTA

Incorporated

Execution,
Summons,

KU

Lou A. Bland, a drummer from Kan-

ATTENTION

1856.

Wholesale and Retail

"EAST LYJiN."

We are sole agents
for the FAY

PROMPT

Established

In the Big Tent

and
width for
every
man's foot.

3

SeligmanBros. Co.

"

sheet.
shoot.
sheot.
Capias Complaint,
sheot
Search Warrant
Stock Blanks.
Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Vendor's
In Books
Recorded Brand,
25 Blanks, 40c per Book.
Bill of Sale, Animals not Bearing Vensheet,
dor's Recorded Brand,
sheet
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery,
Authority to Gather, Drive id Handle
Animals Bearing Owner's Recorded
sheet.
Brand,
Authority to Gather, Drive antlHandlei
Animals not Bearing Owner's Resheet
corded Brand,
sheet.
Certificate of Brand,
Special Ruling Work our Specialty,
Our ninnk Books speak for them
selves.
Spanish Blank.
Auto da Arresto,
Auto do Prison,
.'
Declaration .Inrada,
pllego.
Flanzn Oflclal,
Flanza Oflclal y Juramento li pllego.
pllego.
Flanza para Cuardar la Taz,
Contrato de Pa tido,
pllego.
sheet..
Escrltura de Renuncla,
pllego.
Documents Garnntizado,
pllego.
Formula de Ennmeracion,
Contrato Entres los Dlrectores y Pre-- j
pllega8.
ceptores,
pllego.'
Contrato de Combustible,
Notas Obllgaclones, 25c por 50.
LIbros Certifleados do Bonos, $1,
Libros do ReclhoR, Snpervlsores da
Camlnos, 15c.
pllego.
Hlpoteca de Biencs Mnobles,
pllego.
Documento do Hlpoteca,
VIJ4E.
AjVD
Documento Garantlzado, extensa for- ma entera.
WARDROBE Certlflcado do Matrimonlo, 10c.
ELEGANT
sheet.
sheet.
of Labor,
25cts Proof
ADMISSION
aheet.
Lode Mining Location,
sheet.
Placer Mining Location,
Doom open 7:15 Show Commences 8:15 Title Bond to Mining Property,
shflet.
JESSE JAMES Title Bond and Lease of Mining PropSATURDAY NIGHT,
erty,
Mining Deed,
shoet.
Mining Lease,
aheet.
Coal Declaratory Statement,
Coal Declaratory Statement with Powe
of Attorney and

I

A.' she
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Bueel
Notice of Protest,
Notaries' Notify of Publication,
sheet,
sheet.
Warranty Deed,
Bheel.
Quit Claim Deed,
sheet.
Bargain and Sale Deed,
Deed of Trust, full sheet.
sheet.
Release of Deed of Trust,
sheet
Homestead Affidavit,
sheet.
Homestead Application,
sheet
Affidavit,
Homestead Proof, full sheet
I Homestead,
sheet.
No.
shcet.
Desert Land Entry,
Affidavit Required of Claimant,
sheet.
sheot.
Affidavit, 4102b,
sheet
Township Plnls,
sheot,
Sheep Contract,
sheet.
Agreement,
Application for License, Retail Liquor
sheet.
Dealers,
Application for License; Games an
sheet
Butcher's Bond,
sheet.
Attachment Writ,
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,

e

typo-write-
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Albuquerque.
A. L. Leeson waa a visitor In Albuquerque yesterday.
II. Abraham, a traveling man from
New York, culled on his trade In
Sante Fe toduy.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, of Las Vegas, went to Las Cruces yesterday on
official business. "
r
J. W. Shelor, representing a
company, culled on prospective
purchasers today.
,1. F. Brunaugh, a knight ot the gup
from St. Ixniis, looked after business
,
today In this city.
Thomas E. Ward and wife, tourists
from Kansas City, spent yesterday In
Santa Fe sightseeing.
H. it. Bowler, foreman of the news
ollloe of the Daily New Mexican, has
a "lav off" for several days,
Mr and- Mrs. E. Tarrott, of Albu- auernne, were visitors In this city durlug the fore part of the week.
V. If. Hahn, Albuquerque coal deal
or, returned home last evening from
a business trip 1o this city.
Mrs. F. W. Cook and S. R Salter,
tf Albuquerque, spent vesteiday In
Pavace.
Santa Fe, guests nt
H. J. Manuel, a knlgM of the grip
from St, Louis, attended to commercial business In town today.
r
Louis D.' Ervln, representing a
mercantile firm, was In town today and interviewed local dealers.
H, E. Finney, a Chicago piano tuner,
la lit town and will remain here ten.
TO-NIGHdays, attending to business affairs,
T
Mrs. .1. Mugler and daughter, Miss
Myrtle, are in town on a visit to relatives. They arrived here Tuesday.
W. L. Everhard, a commercial man
SWAIN
from
Pueblo, Colorado, attended to yy
(
f
business matters In Santa Fe today. '
Thomas Collier, an employe of the
DRAMATIC CO.
Santa Fe Railway Company at Lnmy.
spent, yesterday in the Capital City.!
The Emotional Drama
J. C. Felts, of Las Vegan, arrived,
in the city yesterday and registered,
at the Palace. He is here on business,
Percy C. Burks, of Denver, traveling
for a wholesalo paper firm, looked af
ter business affairs today In the cap
MISS LESLIE AS
ital.
C.
of.
F.
Dezendorf,
Special Agwit
the General Land Office, went to Al- LADY ISABEL
buquerque last evening on official bus-- '

!

Your Fe t!

We Want

companied a party of homeseekers
who expect to settle In the Estancla
Valley.
Lleutonant-Colonel
George H. Paddock, Fifth U, S. Cavalry, stationed at
Fort Wingate, has been in Denver
the army retiring board, In session in that city, which is examining
into his apppltcatlon for retirement
from active service. This is asked for
on account of physical disability.
Nathan Salmon, the San Francisco
Street dry goods man and clothier,
left this forenoon for Philadelphia,
New York and eastern .points to purchase winter goods and also to buy
furnishings for the fine new business
block on San . Francisco Street which
he Is building and which he will occupy October 1.
John M, Wiley, of Silver City, recently appointed postmaster at that
town and who has been on duty as
deputy U. S. marshal at Albuquerque!
for some time, left that city last even-lng for his home, In order to qualify
and furnish bond before assuming the)
duties of the office to which ho has re-- :
Uir been appointed,
A party of homeseekers in charge
ot the J. C, Maxwell Immigration Com
pany, arrived In the olity last night
via the Santa Fe Railway. They left
this afternoon via tne Santa Fe Central Railway for the Estancia Valley,
where, if they are favorably Impressed
with conditions, they will select homestead tracts. The names of the in- tending settlers are: F. K. Harvey, H.
BurUholder, C. W. Govenius, A. L.
Robbing, Charles L. Wilson, Wichita;
John Waterworth, St. Louis; Clara
Caldwell,!
Constubble, Dr. Harper,
Kansas.
,
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Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real

Estate Bought. Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.

RENTS COLLECTED AND TAXES PAID.

Business of

Non-Residen-

ts

Attended to.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN:
A Nice 7 Room House. Large
Lot. Good Location. Plenty of
Ft nit Trees.
--

j
j

The New Mexican Printing Company
for legal blanks of all
kinds. The company makes a specialty
In handling land office blanks, heces-sary In homesteadttttrles and In min
eral applications. Prices low, especially In quantities. Circulars giving
full Information furnlsheJ on
Is headquarters

1

10S

Palao

Avenue.

Phone No.
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cottage on Palace Avenue to the res
Idence of Mrs. W. A. McKenzie on the
same street, the cottage In which they
have been living, No. 2(12 Palace Avenue, having been considerably damaged during lust Monday's rain storm.
A large sized audience, saw "Ramo-oke,a pretty yet sensa'tloiral melodrama, produced 1y the W. I. Swain
Theatrical Company in their tent on
Don Caspar Avenue last night. The
Swain troupe is comprised of artists
and they are fully equipped (With
scenery. The attraction tonight will
be "East Lynne," and judging from
the iperfoi'mance last nljrht, will be
well worth seeing.
According to a dispatch received by
the New Mexican, rain was falling at
J31 Paso at G o'clock this morning, and
.1G of an Inch fell
during last night.
It was quite cool there yesterday afternoon, the highest temperature being only 70 degrees, At 6 o'clock this
morning the temperature was only GO
degrees, with a twelve mile an hour
breeze. This change was undoubtedly
much appreciated by the people of the
Pass City.
The probate court of Santa Fe
Countv met In reeular session In the
office of Probate Clerk Marcos Cos- -

the livery man, lias arranged to run
an excursion to the pueblo, charging
one dollar for the round trip. This
Is one of Mm most Interesting feasts
given by the Pueblo Indians cut Tesn
que, and an excellent opportunity Is
afforded tourists and others to see it,
The show to be given by the Juve
nile Minstrels under the auspices of
the woman's Board of Trade will be
held July 10 nnd 11 In the hall of the
Loretto Academy, Tickets will be on
sale for the first night at the store of
S. Spitz, and for the second at the
drug Btore of Adolph J. Fischer. The
price of admission will be 75 cents,
each seat being reserved. The costumes for the show have arrived from
Chicago and are fully up to' the expectations of the management.
Local showers tonight;
fair and
warmer weather Friday and In the
north portion tonight, Is the forecast
as received by the New Mexican from
the local weather man. The temperature at G a. m. today was 63 degrees.
The maximum yesterday was 68 degrees nt 4:15 p. m., and the minimum
49 degrees was registered at 3:50 a.
m. The mean for the day was 51 de- grees and there was a mean relative
humidity of 78 per cent.

MKXICAX, SAXTA IT, X.M.
No woman's happiness can be complete

OUR LEADER

man

wiihoiit children: it
i her nature to love
nnd want them
as much so as it is
to love the beau- -

The guild of the Church of the Holy
Fallli will meet with Mrs. Julius Ger-deFriday afternoon ut 2:"() o'clock.
The regular weekly meeting of Sanflflll on1
&
ta Fe Lodge No. 2, I. 0. 0. F will be
The critical ordeal through which the
mother
must
expectant
pass,
held at Odd Fellows' Hall nt 7:30
however, is so fraught with dread, pain, suffering and danger, that the
o'clock this evening.
very thought of it fills her with apprehension and horror. There is no
The Woman's Aid Society of the
necessity for the reproduction of life to be either painful or dangerous.
First Presbyterian Church "will meet
use of Mother's Friend so prepares the
Ihe
system for the cominc event
with Mrs. A. J. Abbott 'tomorrow afw.ot .1,
ternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
1,acu wuuuut any aanger. This great and wonderful
icuicujr la uiwiiys up
Toilet parlors for ladies and
externally, and
Elied
Shampooing and
thousands
Miss RthtJl Beenils,
specialties.
of women through the
117 Sun Francisco Street.
trying crisis without suffering.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Garrett
today
Send for frse book containing Information of
moved Into the Delgado cottage
on
prlooleM Tlue to all expectant mother.
The Bradfleld Regulator Co., Atlanta, Ga.
Upper Palace Avenue from the residence they have heretofore occupied
Car of Old Hickory Wagons have bouts, surreys, and platform spring
at the Territorial Penitentiary.
wagons. You need not send east, as
The New Mexican Printing Company elder trees which Bern as"a protection
The cherry crop In Santa Fe and
wo will give you eastern prices with
has on hand a large supply of pads from the wind and add to the attrac-anTesnque Valleys was considerably
see the Old Hickory and get our freight added. See line before pur- tablets suitable for school work, tiveness of the place; produced last
damaged by last Monday's hail storm;
had It not been for this, the crop
the desk, and also for lawyers and year over $1,200; price $2,250; one and prices. We have also buggies, road chasing.
wagons, steel nnd rubber tired runawould have been quite satisfactory
merchants: good anywhere. w will a fourth mllpa nt if Hunonnu
this season.
8eU them nt five cents In book
form,' No. G. The "Espanola Garden," one
To Our Furniture
but will give a discount on quantities, half mile east nf Espanola at $2,250.
The chicken raisers" iu. and about'
This nWo la n full linn. Inn
Santa Fe suffered considerable loss Mlln nf the tnnrf lirmco nf in n'lnnlr tiOIl
Department
last Monday. The big hall stories dur- Monday forenoon, Judge Gandelario arthfminlmJnf Tr'V-Bchard nDi nmr,iet em tract of
is RhowInS
we have added a fine line of Framed
PP
ml . The ,p,,b,io
a.
.
,....,
c r imm Vnn..
pn apw:
ing the storm or that evening killed Martinez presiding. Besides Judge
"
" "V "c
Pictures,
'
consisting ot Carbonettes,
"':u""
mean
for
a
was
There
temperature
T corral and
Z,mZ house,
over a thousand young chickens, some Martinez there were present Probate
out by the New Mexican
Pastels, Etchings, from the art store
Printing Bflrn' cellar
of 55 degrees and a mean remof them of frying size.
Clerk Marcos Castillo and Chief Dep- the day
wlle
ail1
In
lence
A
house
for ohickens,
of Ullman & Co., New York. These
regard to rubber stamps,
of 82 per cent. Precipl- Company,
live
beautiful and convenient home and a
hv sending In a number of wriVri.
The stock of Mexican and Indian cu- uty Sheriff R. L. Baca. As there was tatlouhumidity
oods are attractive and offered at a
.18 of an inch.
to
make good money, besides
place
rios of Gold's Old Curiosity Shop will no 'business to come tiofore the court,
low price to introduce them. It cost
,
hall
rain
and
Last
Monday's heavy
be offered at closing out sale Satur- It
until Monday, AugThe New Mexican can do printing aPP)ea this plane has cherries, pears,
you nothing to look at them and h9
did much damage on the Denver and
to that done in any of the large Plums Quinces and large beds of as- day, July 7th, 1900. Prices will be cut ust Cth.
your own ludge.
equal
Rio Grande Railroad between this city
to the quick. Thos. S. Dozler, an excities. Our solicitor: Every Diece of paragus. spinach ana rnubarb. The
SUMMER SPECiAi-TitThe feast and dance of St. Joseph and
Espanola, no passenger or freight work we turn out. Try our work ones vegetable products aione of this place
perienced curio man from Santa Clara Willi bo celebrated by the Indiana at
We have a full line of Gold Medai
out
sent
or
Wed
were
trains
Tuesday
In
will be in charge.
and you will certainly come again. We bring
annually $760 to $900. The
flie Tesnque Pueblo tomorrow. A
camp supplies, consisting of folding
nesday until 7:30 last evening, when
ali tho facilitlen for turning out net receipts
year in vegetables
Mr. and. Mrs. Heginald McKeuio
ots, tables' and chalr3. These folding
rge number of Santa Fe people aie :ft passenger train was dispatched for have
every flars of work, Including one ot and fruit wore over $."iOi"i. Trms cash.
have woven temporarily from tneir planning lo attend, and C. C. Closson, tnc
supplies
occupy no space and add
and
The working
repair Ihe best binderies In the west.
'
pleasure and comfort to your camp
train and Its crow, which has been
barbecue dinner ut Estancia
'
Hie. Also, full line of tents and
nt work for two days on repairs and
on the Fourth.
Round trip two dolCall and see them.
at
CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
this
reached
city
bridges,
rebuilding
Does your head ache? Pain back of your
lars, riot your tleke.is earl v.
FRUIT JARS.
G o'clock
and the track; Ti,e jjexican Central has recenllj
last
evening
We have a large stock of jars, all
eyes? Sometimesfaintanddizzy? Heavy
The
for
traffic.
in
was
shape
reported
place(1 on Bale tJclsets to New York and
The New Mexican Printing
pressure in your head? Bad taste in
kI.us and rubbers.
Comtrain for the north left at 11 o'clock relurrj( golng via (he jiexicnn Central
mouth? Does your food distress you?
has on hand a large supply of
pany
this forenoon. Tuesday afternoon the to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco,
Are you nervous and irritable? Do you ever have the blues? Then your liver
writing tablets and scratch pads suit
train due here at 4 o'clock was met thence via the famous Ward Steam able
is all wrong
Make your liver right. Make it do its work better. Take one of
for school children,
merat
this
from
miles
eleven
city,
about,
O.
no
We
We
seoretB
J.
to
hve
New York. The return cnants and also for homelawyers,
Line
AyerCo.,
puhliBh
Avar's Pills pnrh nigm, just one.
SAVE YOUR ICE
..
Lowell,
..
...
the formll,a, of 3ll onr mefMnnl
nrn&llOfl ship
n hnlrln-hnall
n.1.tAl.
use, which
ha1
YIIirai IIUHHO
W1jJ
Qygp aQy jue (, jjj will be cleaned out
j0 y
and consequently your money by pur10 cents a
at
Closson's
from
omnibus
pound
an
out, by
Pas0 The entlre tHpj c0erlng (hou. and
cheaper if ordered in larger quan- chasing a refrigerator that Is built
stables. The six passengers and mail Baml3 of
megj Havaua( Cubl) and ll8 tities. These tablets aie made from scientifically and In the most modern
n
good famoU8 Mor)
were brought into the city
a
Bnd
Ca8tI(j Newport(
the odds and ends of the best paper style. We can sell you the best one
time, arriving here before dark.
(,ozcn of the Iargest cites of tQe Vn. obtainable, and
you are getting double on the market today nnd will guars
tram
excursion
On last night
ted States, can be made for $122.50. A your
worth
when
money's
buvlng. antee It to give absolute satisfaction
from Estancia to this city there were more delightful trip can not be GIVE VS A CAU, AND EXAMINE
or we'll take It off your hands.
r
'three men who declined to pay fare planned, us
privileges are THEM.
You will obtain more refrigerator
of
the
conductor
are
for
the
tickets
and
allowed
the
when asked hy
good
comfort in a SITKA REFRIGERATOR
not
of
would
sale. The
one year from the date
train. They realized that it
than from any other cold storage box.
be so pleasant walking in the mud trip Includes the City of Mexico, the
Saves Ice, saves money, saves worry,
therefore they refused to "to get oft" "Paris of America." Further inforsaves health and saves work. Book;
can
be
secured
mation
There
hap-by
ordered.
addressing
when
the train
Ideas perfected, and let for the asking.
El
pened to he a member of the mount-- : A. Dulohery, Commercial Agent, AsD.
W.
or
llurdock,
ed police on the train who was called Paso, Texas,
models made from
to the assistance of the conductor, but sistant General Tassenger Agent, City
Ralbricj-gan$l.2- 5
Mexico.
of
that
explanations.
beats"
dead
still "the
knowing
Machine, gun
three was a majority ovet two, refus-and bicycle repairing. Also
BARGAINS.
NEW
MEXICAN
ed the second time to either pay their
llerewllh are some bargains offered new and second hand bicy-cle- s
fares or get off. Finally the conductor
collected 75 cents from each of the by the New Mexican Printing Com
for sale and guaranteed.
Code of Civil Procedure of the
Men's $2 50 Latest Style Straw Hats for One Week $2 00
raeii who asserted that they would pany:
ot
1S97,
New
Mexico,
sheep
neither pay the remainder of the fare Territory
Santa Fe Woveny Works
to Kennedy station, which was about bound $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
PICTURES AND FRAMING
Code
$5; Missouri
forms,
Pleading
amount
nor
the
times
three
collected,
256- - Sdii Francisco Stseet
256.
two
for
We make a specialty of DEVELOPING, PRINT
the
Adapt$10;
6;
Pleadlngn,
leave the train. The conduotoranil
New Mexico Code, Lows ot New
ING and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Promp
mounted police took this amount as ed to
1899, f9"br, and 1903, English
Attention. Send for Catalogue
a compromise and put the men off Mexico,
leather, $3; 1905 English and Spanish
at the latter named place.
C510 South Broadway
T.
tickets
W.
90.
116
good
ROBERTS'
for the round trip,
HOWLANO & GO.
LOS ANGELES. CALIF.
full
J2.25;
and
pamphlet,
Spanish
COUNTY BONDS.
0. K, BARBER SHOP
Pamphlet., $2.75; full leather $3.50;
Ntlc Is hereby given that soulful lilils will Sheriff's Flexible
Pockot
Cover
Three First Class Barbers,
he received by the Bortrd of County
$20.00 Suits $18.50; $22.50 Suits $20.50
or
two
of Torrance County, in the Ter- Docket,
$1.25:
. single,
I-jEHigh Grade Shoe Shiner.
of New Mexico, nt the oltice of the more
Su$2G.OO Suits $23.00; $28.00 Suits $25.00
Mexico
New
ritory
books, $1 each;
office of the clerk of the board In Kutnnclo.
xnns
inin
3
jjesr
to 10,
N. M.,up to twelve o'clock, noon, oti the preme Court Reports, Nos.
City p
jnrgcai
$32.00 Suits $27.00; $35.00 Suits $30.00
fifteenth day of Alienist, 19W. for the purchase of Seven Thousand Dollnri of Court clusive, dollvered at publisher's price,
$40.00 Suits $35.00
House ootids, and i?tve Thousand Ilollara of $3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Current Expense bonds, which bonda will be Laws,
e Compilation Mining Laws,
Coat and Pants for summer wear
payanio at tne omce 01 tne ;ounty Treasurer
of said county, or at snob place in the City of 50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
HENRY KRICK
$15.00 to $27.00; all the latest patNew York aa the officers issuing the game
Sole Agent For
mav direct, and shall be payable at tho op- Reports, full sheep, $C50, delivered;
terns, all new, no old styles Experition of the county at any time after the ex- full list school blanks.
WHOLESALE
enced Cutter to take measures. Come
of
from
date
the
twenty years
piration
Letup's St. Louis Beer
and leave your order with us nnd we'll
there t, and absolutely due an I payable at
tho end of thirty years after said dnte, with
MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
do the rest.
Malls orders promptly attended lo.
intirett at the rate of five per cent per anIn the mouths
num, payable
The new marrlago license law re- Montezuma Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
of July and January of each year Each bid
to post three
RETAIL'
must be accompanied with a certified check, quires probate- clerks
Telephone No. 38
SAJITA FE HABERDASIjERY
In
ot
to
the
order
the
new
Chairman of the copies nt the
law
conspicuous
payable
Board of County Comoiloionors of Torrance
New
DEALERS IN
Edward Ehle, Manager.
Countv for the sum of Two Hundred nnd places In each procinU. Tho
Fifty Dollars, to be returned incase the bid Mexican has printed the law neatly
Is not accepted or In case the hlddor shall
!
to fill
take and ray for said bonds If his bid is ac- on cardboard and Is now ready
t&
cented, and the Board reserves the right to orders In English or Spanish at fifty
bids.
reject any orofallthe
Board of County Com- cents for each poster. Probato clerks
fly order
Any Flavor You Oealre.
missioners of Torrance County.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE QRAIN HOUSE IN 8ANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
ahouhl enter their orders Immediately,
Wo will deliver Soda Water In any
John W. Cobdktt. '
Clerlt of said Board.
to
of
the
YOUR BANK ACCOUNT
any part
city.
If you want anything on oartn- - lry Quantity
CITY BOTTLING WORKS,
The date for the performance to be a New Mexican "ad."
We welcome large accounts.
We
Telephone No. 38.
given by the Juvenile Minstrels, twen- value small ones. Very oftn the fifty
ty little misses, trained by Mrs. It. L. BARGAINS IN ORCHdollar account of today becomes a
Baca and Edward Ehle, under the au-- !
ARDS AND RANCHES THE PLAZA BARBER SHOP
spices of the Woman's Board of Trade,
thousand dollar one tomorrow.
To
has been set for July 10 and Jl. The
each customer, large or small, we offer
WILLIAM B PARSC-.S- ,
place for the production has not yet Located In the Fruitful and Far Famed
Prop.
jbeen decided upon. It. is expected
Leading Tontorlal Parlor In Santa
the same prompt, live,
Espanola Valley Thirty Miles
bankthat this amateur performance will "
Two Porcelain Bath Tubs.
North of Santa Fe.
raurh the largest asset re haio in our business. To h'ave our
We thrive as our deing facilities.
excell anything of the sort ever given
Tho following orchards and farm Hair Cutting a Specialty. Three Flratnot
in
has
been
here.
customers say to their frinntb, ''Every statement made by S. Spitz
Expense
spared
properties In the famed and fruitful
Claw Bartora.
positors prosper.
providing costumes, which are very Espanola Valley In southern Rio Ar- East Side of Plaza. South of Postal
attractive. Among the program num-- i riba County In Uie Territory ot Now
pan be relied upon" is the vrry best recommendation we can strive
Telegraph Office.
hers of special merit are three cowboy Mexico, are for sale alt a bargain.
UNITED STATES BAf
AJJO TRUST COrjPAfiY
for. Reliability is our watchword and every sale we make ia closed
girls who will sing "Cheyenne;" five There are satisfactory reasons for sellgirls In "Hottentot;" "Sympathy," a ing. The section Is one of the finest
BOUGHT to any
Siuta Fe, New Mexico.
new and catchy song and a military fruit and agricultural, not only In Now
only after the purchase proves entirely satisfactory. It is a groat
parts" in the Counmarch and song entitled "The Grand Mexico, but in the southwest. The
try: send ticket
sotisfartion to buy at a store liko this. Every article carries with
Old Flag."
In and eet cash for It: tran
supply of water for irrigation purposes
sactions
office.
association
The
Is ample and stable at all times.
guaranteed;
7
it our guarantee.
Where will you spend the Fourth? clImat0 ls ot tne best. For particulars ROSENFIELD, 118 .R. R. Ave., AlbuThe best place Is at Estancia, under address It, C. Bouncy, real estate and querque, N. M,
the old trees. Special train leave Insurance agent, Espanola, New MexSanta Fe Central depot at. 7 a, m. ico. The
Manufacturing Jeweler, Dealer
properties are:
Bound trip two dollars.
in Watches, Jewelry, Diamonds.
In
45
acres
35
No. 1,
alfalfa,
acres;
one acre bearing orchard; small house,
Legal Blanks of every description well, barn and corral; all fenced and
and conforming to the laws of New under Irrigation; one mile from
:- Mexico are on hand and for sale by
two and a half miles ito railroad
the New Mexican Printing Company,
station; price $30 per acre.
Tho only first class in city.
complete set of mining blanks at rea
No. 2. Full bearing orchard of 1,200
Second to none in Territory.
sonable rates. Call and see them.
standard apple 'trees; six miles from
Pour
first class artists : : ;
corral
barn,
house,
good
Espanola;
HEALTHY CHILDREN,
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA s : : SANTA FE, N. M.
and packing house; produced 2,900
Electrical Baths
$1.50
ALL PERIODICALS
There ls nothing better for weak, boxes of apples last year; irrigation
Other
Baths
.25
Dr.
children
Laurltzen's from Rio Grande; price $2,000.
than
puny
Health Table Malt. (It makes tbem
No. 3. Seven acre orchard and mar Parlors located West Side Plan
fat and hearty. And being ket garden tract, oneJhalf tulle to town, W. H. KERR,
strong,
We Have a Hobby ! It is Stroesse & Bros. Made
can result railroad, postofflco, school and church;
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
absolutely
six room house, having tele
only In good for the little ones.
good
to
Wear.
Ready
We are going to rldo It Just as long as It U
11. s. KAUNE & CO
phone; barn, corral, cellar and packfor the Interest of our customers to do so. We hava mad some
Phone 28. lug house; a highly profitable business
city UOTTWNU vyOHKo, panne 38. and a flue home; produces annually
pretty strong assiillons Iu tho pust regarding the makfl of line
$700 to $900 In vegetables alone; price
clothing.... We have said nothing, however, that wi cannot back
Tho New Mexican Bindery Is turn-- j $2,250,
with facts. Come In and soc what you can
No. 4. For sale sheep ranch of G20
lug out somo of the most artistic
get for your $15 to 35.
binding in the Southwest, it ls the acres with good fences and Improve Fin ftl
Rtllabl Horaaa,
tnglr
most completely equipped bindery In ments, has excellent water, shelter,
ugiUi, turrtyi, Hacks.
the Rocky Mourtaln States south of; hay land and conltrols eeveral
isand acres of fine goait grazing land.
'
whsn In nstd
No better proposition for a paying Calt up 'Phons N.
The New Mexican Printing
Com-of Anythnlf In tht Llvtry Lint,
sheep ranch in New Mexico,
No: C. Twenty acres, having about
pany ls prepared to fill promptly and
Prlvan Furnlthad.. RMtenahlt
New Linens, White and Fancy Lawns.
satisfactorily all orders for engraved ten acres of full bearing apples of
Ratal.
visiting cards, marriage announce- - standard varieties, peaches and plums,
Ladies,' Misses and Children's Hats.
m
mentB, Invitations and all work of that seven acres of good alfalfa and three
iwt
Parasols, Etc., All Below Cost.
kind. Prices as low as compatible acres garden land, good five room
with good work. Call at the New adobe house, well built and finished,
Mexican office and examine samples good barn; the whole place almost
prlcei.
tirely surrounded by a hedge of box- s
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SPECIAL

stop-ove-

ONE WEEK

Read!

P

React!

Men's Lace Weave

Underwear

ATENTS!

:

per suit $1.00.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

ART

Suits to Order That Are

RIGHT
Fit Guaranteed

I

LEO

x

RSq

. . .

FLOUR, HAY,

GRAIN-

POTATOES,

SALT and sEEDs.

SODA WATER

Biff

WE COUNT

Hi YOUR GOOD WILL

-

J

OUR PLACE

C

KERR'S

OTTO RETSCH

post-offic-

Proprietor.

Capital

Parlors

Pine Wines, Liquors and cigars.

(Daily

....

......

-

r

LIVERY STABLE

1

Papers

Books and Stationery

Proprietor.

'

SPIfZ

..

JACOB WELTMER

. .

This Week Only,

Special Sale

.

,

...

1

-

en-an- d

,

.ADOLPH SELIGM AN.

fAG

SANTA--

SIX.

MATgttUL
to Fit Your Stov
Cut
Extra
WooJ
and
Stovt
Cord
Dry,
Delivered to Any
CERRILLOS
Tart of tli City.s
and HAGAN
TRANSFER aid STORAGE: We Haul Kfrrrthins HuiMt
Phone
Branch Office ud Yi at Cerrlllos,
Sauta Fe.

FLOUR MILL FOR SALE.
Machinery complete, including boll'
er and engine for 30 barrel roller flow
mill. Address, Martin Ionian, I.aa
Ciuces, New Mexico.
ROLLER

,

Eaton and 'Xfonfro Screened Lump, per tmi
r..oo
Good Commercial .Ratnn Xut
flrnle
Screened Domestic Lump, Tiia'ulml
Kimllinj,
and Con1 Wood. All orders rrwive prompt mid careful niteiilion.

CAPITAL COAL YARD.
Onrfleld Ave., Npur A..T,

SteilSkK
and

'

S. F. Depot

A

Ni.

limit

h.

J

OFFICE

OF THE EXECUTIVE,

BROCK

FEAGANS, Jewelers

&

LOS ANGELES,

FOURTH & BROADWAY

Special Ordew
No.

Johns-Manvil-

.

CAL.

Tho New Mexican alms to please
the best element In the community. It
Is always bright and it is always clean.
paper to send to your friends.

EL PASO ROUTE

It.

.

I
t

General Orders.

ANNUAL MEETING.
Order of'
Benevolent and Protective
Elks, Denver, Colorado,
July
For the above occasion, the Santa
Fe will sell tickets to Denver and re-turn at the rate of one fare $16.90, fo
the round trin. Dates of sale July;
13th, 11th and 15th. Good for return!
passage until August 20th. Low rates
from all points on the Santa Fe t
H. 3. LUTZ, Agent,
Denver.
16-2-

j

,

w

FAST
TRAIN.

TAKE
THE

NEW

TRAIN

Leaves

Paso at 6:50

El

NEW

SCHEDULE
EQUIPMENT
p. m.

For schedules, rates and other information, call on nr address,
Ti. W. C1TRTTS,

'

Southwestern Passenger Aytnt,
.

,

ST,

PASO,

,

l

TnuNii.
Agnr,

Hen. Passenger

Traveling Passenger Agent,
El Paso, Teras.

Pallas,

Tm

Hi

j

'

CHICAGO.
$31.50
8T. LOUIS.
$26.50
KANSAS CITY.
$19.00

Plus $2.00 for
the Round Trip
June 1 and 2,
and 9 to 16,
July 1 to 10.
Return Limit
October 31st.

Proportionately
Low Rates
to Hundreds

j

of fcTther

Eastern

Kansas City, Chicago and St. Louis
ELE6ANT DINING CARi
Meals

All

a

la Carte.

Cars Equipped Willi

ELECTRIC LIGHTS AND FANS

For Further Information

call on or address

H. B. KOOSER, G. W. F. &P.A.
1700

;

J.

H. GIMET, Jr., T. P. A.

8tont Street, Denver,

Colo.

Our "Want" Column is popular.
Our "Want" Column Is popular.

Points.

Through Sleeping Cars to

EAST

Summer rates have been mado by
the Santa Fo to point s in tho states of
Illinois, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota,;
North Dakota,'
Missouri, Nebraska,
South Dakota, Memphis, Tenn., Wis-- '
consln and Wyoming.
These rates nre a little more than
one fare for tho round trip. Thej
round trip rate to Chicago be,ng $18.35,
Kansas City $35.85. St. Louis $13.35,1
Memphis $45.50. Dates of sale, Junel
1st. and 2d, June 9th to 16th, July 1st
to 10, good for return passage until
October 31st, for particulars call
nf 'the Santa Fe.
11. S. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fo. N. M

We print the latest and best news.
We print the latest and best news.
New Mexican advertisers get trade.
Legal Blanks of every description
and conforming to the laws of New
Mexico are on hand and for sale by
the New Mexican Printing Company.
The New Mexican can do prlntini
equal to that done In any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, including one of
the befit binderies in the west.
Stimulation Without irritation.
That Is the watchword. That is
what Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup Joes.
Cleanses and stimulates tho bowels
without Irritation in any form.

FOX AND WOLF HOUNDS

4)

ot the best English' strains
In America; 40 years exper
ience in breeding these fine
bounds for my own sport, I
now otrer them for sale.

Send Stamp for Catalogue.

T.

B.

HUDSPETH,.

Slbler,' Jatlftoa CaMo,

The exact dale upon which organizations will leave home
Htations, will be published in orders as early as the same can
be obtained, but all ofiicers and men should hold themselves
in readiness to leave on either August second or third.. The
encampment for New Mexico troops will bo for one week, and
it is contemplated having the troops in Austin on August fifth,
but on account of the distance to be travelled, no one should
expect to be back at home station before August fourteenth or
fifteenth.
The Commander in Chief avails himself of lliis opportunity,
to Impress upon the minds of both officers and men the fact
that the Government has placed the necessary amount of funds
ill his service to carry out this movement, with the object in
view of teaching our ofiicers and men, as well as officers and
men of the regular Army, some of the problems i u the art of
war, which can only be carried out by the concentration of
largo bodies of troops, and to express the hope that the New
Moxico troops will allow no opportunity to pass which may
be of benefit to them in their work, and that they will so conduct themselves during this joint encampment in a manner
which will reflect credit upon the National Guard of New

five, men

from company

G," First

Infantry.

FE EXCURSION
RATES

ONE FARE

Three officers and thirty

The following officers are detailed for duty with the battalion.
Major, O. G. Mythre, First Infantry.
First Lieut L. W. Galles, First Infantry, Battalion Adjutant.
First Lieut and Assistant Surgeon, S. A. Millikon, Medical
Department, Battalion Quartermaster and Commissary.
DeCaptain and Assistant Surgeon, J. A. Massle, Medical
partment, Surgeon.
The troop of cavalry will consist of throe officers and thirty
four men of troop "A," First Squadron of Cavalry.
The number of officers and men with each company, cannot
be increased over the number named , on account of their being
insufficient funds to transport, pay and subsist them.
will
During the journey to Austin, the Adjutant General
arrange to assign the detachment from company "F," to
company "A," and upon arrival at Austin will arrange to
assign the 'detaebmont from company "B" to company "E"
or to such other company or companies as he may think best .
Each officer will be allowed one hundred and fifty pounds of
baggage, and this baggage will consist of weaving apparel
and closely related materials.
Each enlisted man will be allowed one blanket roll complete,
to consist of one, shelter half, two shelter poles, five pins, one
blanket, one poncho, towel, cake of soap, tooth brush, change
ot underclothing and extra pair of socks. The uniform to be
used will consist of khaki coat and trousers, leggings, hat
with cord. The equipment of each individual enlisted infantry-- .
man will also Include rifle, bayonet and scabbard, cartridge
belt, canteen, haversack to contain knife, fork, spoon and
meat can, with tin cup fastened to strap, and first aid packet.
' Officers will
inspect their commands and assure themselves
that each man is provided with the articles named above, in
ample time to secure anything which may have been overlooked.
The Idea of the War Department, Is to carry on this camp
under conditions such as would exist In time of war and in the
encrays country, so far as is possible, therefore the flooring
of tents will not be authorized, and officers should anticipate
the conditions' which they will find, and make evesy effort to
provide for the comfort of their men, so far as is possible,
also their own comfort by taking such extra blankets as they
think necessary, and in this connection they are advised that
accom-- ,
they will be held responsible for the property whloh
of
articles
have
all
should
equip-- :
and
their
commands,
panles
mentplainly marked, so that they may beeasily distinguished.
The commanding officer of troop "A" will" arrange to load
horse equipment for each man into the baggago car of the
will be
troop train, whers it will be carried. Arrangmonts
made ty place a gurd in this car.
The uniform and equipment of the troop of cavalry will
consist of the same as for infantry except that the carbine
instead of rifle will be carried, spurs will be taken, shelter
artloles as for Infantry,
. halves which will contain the same
will be rolled on saddles. They will not take haversacks, but
, knives, forks, spoons, meat cans and tin cups will be placed
All articles of horse equipment will be taken,
1. - in saddle bags.
; . which will be necessary to properly mount each member of the
troop. ' The cavalry officers will take service saddle cloths
only , and such .officers with the battalion of infantry as will
be mounted will be Issued servlco saddle cloths upon reaching
Anstin.
'; The service! uniform will be worn by all officers, and while
, dress uniforms may be taken, H Is not probable they will be
.

'

.

t ..needed.
.... The following tentage and other camp equipage will be taken
or detachments mentioned, and will be
by
loaded into the baggage car of the troop train.

-

territory,

-

fantry.

If you do not, care to pay for a dally
paper, subscribe for tho Weekly New
Mexican Review and get the cream of
the week's doings. It is an exeeilenl
pappr to send to your friends.
SANTA

Captain Massie will take horse equipment for himself, one
medical chest for detached service, and such articles as he
may think necessary, taking into consideration the length of
journey, and duration of encampment for troops from this

Two officers and thirty men from company ''E," First Infantry.
Two officers and twelve men from company '"F," First In

:

Fri tar, nrii Spis
ail

Infantry.

Pink Lips, Like Velvet. Rough,
Chapped or Cracked Lips, can be made;
as soft as velvet by applying a light
coating of Dr. Shoop's Green Salve,
Tl Inbao mil
.nmnlotctv iha awemaau
of cuts, bruises, and all skin ahra-siriiis. Sold by Fischer Drug Co.

Out Rates are Low and
Service Is Unsurpassed

quarters.

Oneoflicer and twelve men from company "B," First Infantry.
First
Two officers and thirty five men from company

j

.

EW MEXICO.

f antry.

Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, South!
Dakota, North Dakota, Wisconsin, Wy-- J
nmlng and to Memphis, Tennessee.
Dates of sale June 9th to 16th, July
1st to 10th, good for return passage
until October 21st.
Ou these excursions, rates to Chl-- j
cago for round trip will be $18.36. St,
Louis $13 35, Kansas City $35.85. Mem-- j
phis, Tenn., $45,50. For further intor--;
matlou, call on S. B, Orlmnhaw, gener
'
al passenger agent.

'

Til.
IS.

y

EXCURSION RATES,
SUMMER
By way of the Santa Fe Central, E.j
P. & S. W. and Rock Island system to
points in Illinois, Kansas, Michigan,

Mountain Time

N

'Sum Fe, JV. M., July s, 1906.
No. 14.
For the purpose of receiving instruction in maneuvers such
us can only be obtained by the mobilization of a large number
of troops, the War Department has arranged to hold several
maneuver camps in different parts of the United State during
the present year, to which camps adjacent, states or territories have been Invited to send such numbers of their national
the
guard as may be considered practicable, hooping within
allotmont of funds apportioned to each state or territory, and
to each of these camps, a large number of regular troops will
be ordered. Such an encampment will be held near Austin,
Texas, beginning the latter part of July and extending through
to
September. New Mexico has boon Invited to send troops
this camp, and tho amount of funds available, will provide for
one battalion of infantry and ono troop of cavalry.
Inasmuch as the National Guard of New Mexico consists of
six companies of infantry and band , and ono troop of cavalry,
it has been found necessary to take details from two companies
of infantry instead of the entire two companies, in order that
all companies may be represented, and on account of the fact
that but one battalion will go, it is necessary that the Infantry
band remain at home station.
The following organizations, or parts of organizations will
constitute the provisional battalion of Infantry.
One officer and thirty men from company "A," First In-

Stop-ove-

t2

TERRITORY OF

)

'

r
ticket November 30tb, 190G.
allowed in California. For particulars
call nn agents of the Santa Fo,
It. 8. LUTZ, Afjent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

I

Company "IV Three conical wall tents complete, with
hoods, tripods, poles and pins. One field range complete, one
linU desk to contain company books, two wall tents complete
with flies, if on hand, the necessary poles, and pins. One ax,
one spade.
Company "E," Three conical wall tents complete with hoods,
tripods, poles and pins, two wall tents complete with flies, if
on hand, the necessary poles and pins--. One field range complete, one field desk to contain company books, ono ax, one
spade.
Company ''I.1'," Three eonleal wall tents complete with hoods,
tripods, poles and pins. Two wall tents complete with flies,
if on hand, the necessary poles and pins. One field range
romploto, one field desk to contain company books, ono ax,
ine spade.
Company "(I," Three conical ,ill tents complete wiih hoods,
tripods, poles and pins, two wall tents complete with flics, if
on hand, the necessary poles and pins. One field range complete, one field desk to contain company books, one ax, one
spado.
Troop ''A,'1 Three conical wall tei ts complete with hoods,
tripods, poles and pins, two wall tents complete with flies,
ridge poles, uprights pins, two storage tents with poles and
pins. One field range complete, one field desk to contain
company books, one picket rope, one ax, ono spade-Maj- or
My lire will take two wall tents complete with flies,
poles and pins, one field desk, and horse equipment for himself and the acting battalion quartermaster and commissary.
Lieut Galles will take horse equipment and ono well tent
complete with fly, polos and pins, and the commanding officer,
First Infantry Is authorized to turn over to him, one wall tent
complete from the headquarters stores for this trip, after
which it will immediately bo returned to tho regimental head-

H. J. HAGERMAN,

California

solid vostilrolnd train run llirouglt to New OrSt Louis without change. Carries through
and
leans, Shreveport
to
Los
Chicago and intermediate jtoints. Direct
Angeles
sleepers
nd Southeast.
connections made for all poinU North, Eas

190G.

Governor and Commander in Chief.

SE.ASIDE EXCURSIONS
Commencing May 1st and until September M-t- the Santa Fe will sell tickets on each Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday to Lo Angeles and San Diego from Santa Fe at the rate of $12.90
for the round trip. Return limit of

This handsome

July 3,

Brigadier General A. P. Tarkington, Ajutant General,
is hereby detailed to take command of the provisional
battalion of infantry and troop ol cavalry which are ordered to Austin, Texas. He will immediately arrange
lor the transportation of the troops, lor securing rations
lor the men and forage lor the horses, and arrange with
the Pay Departmont for the payment ot both ollicers and
men. He will accompany the troops to Austin, retainwill
ing command until roaching that point, when he
and
troop
its
oiiicers,
turn the battalion ol infantry and
ofof cavalry and its officers over to the commanding
ficer of the camp for assignment to other commands.
Alter the troops have been turned over at Austin, he will
remain on duty at the camp in an observatory capacity,
but he will oiler his services to the commanding officer
of the camp, should they be needed, and upon tho battalion and troop breaking camp, he will assume command of the force, accompanying it, as far soutli as A"G"
lbuquerque, where he will turn companies ''E" and
"A"
and
officers,
companies
over to their commanding
and "D" over to the field officer aocompanying the battalion, after which he will return to Santa Fe.
By command of,

j

Salewnen to Introduce;
Lighting System. Ex-- '
elusive features, sells at sight, Rarei
opportunity for good men, Choice of
territory and a permanent, business
with satisfactory profits. Write for
Co.,
liatlcuiars. H. W.
Lamp Department, Milwaukee, Wis.

crnl-i-

fl.
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present at the grand dinner to hp!
served nt. the Bon Ton Hotel and
Lunch Counter tomorrow for only 25

WRITU FOR IT TODAY.

3

TERRITORY OF NEW MEXICO.

FLOOD FROM MELTING SNOW
May be expected a llltlo later onl
but it will be nothing in comparison
to tho Hood of people that will be

save money on your purchases. Our guarantee of
high quality and correct style will cost you nothing;.

antry

Y

WANTED
lie now

Jewelry Catalog No. 49

CATALOG IS TRFE

AT AUSTIN

OF THE INTERIOR,

DEPARTMENT

HOU8E8 TO RENT.
Houses to rent, lease or for sale,
furnished or unfurnished, good loca-- i
tlnns. Call on the reliable Arm, Hughes
& Delgadn.
Office west sldo of Flaza,

COAL WOOD

6, 1d0(!.

New Mexico.

FOR RENT Four roomed furnished
house on fruit ranch in Tesuque Valley. Climate delightful. Low monthly
rental. For particulars address R. O.
C Box m. Santa Fe, N. M.

M.

JULY

BatAll of Militiamen can not
talion and Troop of Cavalry from

AIITA

OPPlK;

THURSDAY,

.'

go-Inf-

COAL
lttittfSr!-ffaM"'n'lf3-

F1E.-3VM-

ORDERS ISSUED FOR

FOR RENT Residence with eight
O. C. Watson
rooms, near postofflce.
and Company.

OK BTJ1LDINQ

ji

"MEXIOA'V-SANT-

ENCAMPMENT

Sash, and Doors
Lumber,
EISD8

I

'tf-JS-

WANTS

CHARLES W. DUDROW
All,

FJB.

Mexico.
riv Command op the Covebnou.
A. P. TARKINGTON,
Adjutant General.

WOOD, HAY,
PROPOSALSNewFOltMnxioo,
June IS,

ETC.
l'.ii)6

i
nn the out-tid- e
Sealed prnpmnls plainly
of the envelope, ''Proposals for Wood
the
to
and
addressed
undoiNleneil
Ktci,"
Kay,
at Sauiix Fe, New Mexico, will he received at
the ludl. n School until i o'clock p. m. ot
luly lllfW, for furnishing and delivering at
the school as required during the fiscal year
ending June .0, 1907, about UK) corda of wood,
63 tons of hay, W),0ti0 lbs. of potatoes, and 600
iba. of ground chile, as per specifications
obtainable Bt the school. Bidders will state
clearly iu their bids the price of ench article
to be offered under contract, ail supplies
so offered will he rigidly inspected. The
right is retorvfd to reject any or all hidu, or
any part of any hid, if deemed for the best
interests of the Service. Kach bid must be
accompanied by a certified check or drnft
upon soma United Mates depository or solvent national bank, made payable to the order of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
for at leasts per cent of the amount of the
proposal, which check or draft shaft be forfeited to the United Stutes in case any bidder
receiving an award shall fail to execute
promptly a satisfactory oontrant In uceord-ono- e
with his hid; otherwise to be returned
at the bidder. For further information apply
to Clinton J. Crandall. Superintendent.

Lax-et- s

A Candy Bowel Laxative.

if your Stomach is Weak,
if your Food distresses you,
If you are Weak and Nervous,
Use Dr. Shoop's Restorative one
month and see what it does for you,
Sold by Fischer Drug Co.

A

CAUGHT WITH A HOOK.
(inn moss of sneckled beauties

were received at the Bon Ton from an
old time friend who sent them to the

manager that they may be served to
the patrons of this popular place. Call
and get them now whllo . they aro
fresh, They have a cook that knows
how to fix them, and If you want a
real treat In the eating line, why Just
give them a call, and you will be
twice as- - glad.
A GRAND

DINNER

Tomorrow wo will show you what-cae done in the way of serving a
great big dinner for only 25 cents.
The Tton Ton Hotel and Lunch Room.

If you have Constipation,
If you have a coated tongue,
If you are dizzy, "bilious, sallow,
If you have headaches, Sour Stom.
achs, etc., risk 5 cents on
k
War Against Consumption.
See for yourself. Sold by Fishier
All nations are endeavoring to check
Drug Co.
the
ravages of consumption, the
"white plague" that claims
The New Mexican Printing Company victims each
year. Foley's Honey and
is prepared to furnish cards de vlsite Tar cure's
and colds .perfectly
coughs
for ladles or gentlemen on short no- and you are in no
danger of consumpreasonable
at
first
in
class
tice,
style
tion. Do not risk your health by takprices, either engraved or printed. Call ing some unknown preparation when
Comon the New Mexican Printing
Foley's Honey and Tar is safe and
pany and leave your orders.
certain in results. The genuine is in
a yellow package. Ireland's
A GOOD SQUARE MEAL.
Makes a man feel at peace with the
The Now Mexican alms to please
whole world. Yon can got It at the
the beat element In the community. It
Boa Ton Hotel and Lunch Counter.
Imx-ots-

1

--

dl) os?AvtulHead&cbes
Arc Buro Indications of soma form of stomach
trouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will
uext overtake you. Don't risk it, and above all,
don'ttake calomel orquluine both aredangerotu

has all their virtues none ot their
deadly effects. HERBINE taken
regularly will forestall headaches, put
the digestive organs in perfect condition, head off biliousness, headaches!
liver ills, keep you iu good health.
TRY I7L
& " All Orogauta.
50c BoMte.
TO-DA-

THURSDAY,

JULY 6,

1908.

SANTA FE 2s'EV MEXICAK, SAX'iA
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PAGE SEVEN.

Copyright,

1008,

by

Homer Sprajpia

.
Pellbam nervously paced tbe
Iu twenty minutes tbe train
would come and take him away from
Rotan and his brief dream of paradise.
It would take blm back to town, and
he would try to forget that be bad ever
been engaged to Alice Carver.
It was funny, bo thought, that they
never should have bad disputes until
they had become engaged, but since
Christmas eve, when he bad slipped the
ring upon her finger and bad assured
her that It bound hep to him for life,
there bod been nothing but misunderstandings, culminating iu the dispute
of last night, when she bad given back
the ring and had left blm with head
ercct-- to
break down when she reached her own room.
The Carver bouse parly bad lasted
well into the now year, and there
were still half a dozen guests at tbe
big house. Ho wondered bitterly If Alice would bo engaged to Jordan before
the party broke up. Jordan bad kissed
her tinder the mistletoe Christmas eve,
and Jordan had been tbe bone of contention ever since. He was so occupied
over Jordan's shortcomings that he
never noticed Fay Gressit's approach
until she tapped hioi lightly upon the
ana.
"I'm In the most awful fix," she
"I came to tbe station and
laughed.
never realized that I was a pauper.
Can you let me have .$20? There Is no
time to send back to Carver castle."
l'ellbain performed n lightning calculation. His ticket had cost him $8.40,
That from
loft $11. (.10. It woul
never do to confess that be did not
have it. Fay would (flout over the fuct
that she had caught Bob Pellliam pen
nlless. He raised bis lint.
"Certainly," be said. "Wait bore and
I will purchase your ticket and look
after your trunk."
tie slopped Inl'i the waiting room
and stayed (hero liuitf enough lo pur- -

Bolen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque,
of tho Main Line of tho

plat-form-

$-

-'(

ored.

"I've changed my mind," he explained. "I'm not going to town this morn
Ing. May wait uutll the last train."
"I will bavo father send a eheck to
your club," she smiled as the train
oame in and he saw her settled In the
chair car. "I suppose! shall see yon
at Collins' Monday?"
"Surely," ho smiled as he raised bis
bat and made for tbe platform, but as
the train grew smaller in the distauce
he became less confident. It was Saturday afternoon. He could not wire to
bis office for money. They closed at
noon, and it was 11 now. He might
try the boys, but most of them went
out of town over Sunday. Iu any
event, he should hate to explain thai
he had left tbe Carvers In such a hurry
that he bad not even had time to send
for funds. He made bis way to the little hotel, where the landlord's curious
glances made blm realize that Die
transfer to the hotel would excite curiosity.
He began to feel that he had acted
If be bad confessed to
very foolishly.
Fay that he only bad $10 that would
have taken her to town or told her to
send up to Carver's and have taken the
next train! Sow It looked as If be
should have to stay In the town over
Snnday.
The landlord could not cash him a
check, go he took a room and made bis
way to It. After the comfort of Carver
osstle the dingy room, with Its sheet
Iron stove and florid wall paper, seemed Intolerable, but It was better than
wandering around town and perhaps
running Into Frank Jordan.
Somehow, as the afternoon passed,
Jordan appeared less formidable than
be had, and Pellbam began to feel uncomfortably like a fool. It bad beeu
inch a trifle' to quarrel over. He had
found them In tbe music room and Jordan bad been disentangling a strand
of Alice's hair from his coat button.
He had refused to believe her prompt
explanation that in turning the music
he had caught her balr. He had assumed a flirtation, and his cutting remarks had ended in the return of his
ring and misery for tbcm both. In bis
hot anger be bad not liked to ask his
had gone
host fb cash a check
away without a thought of emergen;
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streets, with alleys 20 foot

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old

shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; churches; Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people; several large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent

Roll-

er Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three hotels, restaurants, etc., Bclen is the largest shipping point
It

importance is a great commercial railrni.1,
city in the near future cannot bo estimated.

JOHN REOIvER,

FAST

of New Mexico,

Santa Fe

of

Cat-of- f

LIMITED

.

AND

MAIL

EXPRESS,

R'y

FREIGHT TRAIN'S OF THE SANTA FE WILL OO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lot offered are in the center of the city,,
ed (many of thorn improved by cultivation)

;

well grad-

no aand or

first class bikery, tailor shop, shoe
house, jeweler, plumbing shoj, planing mill, coal and wood

gr.wl.

Wo need a

yard, ding ptore, harness shop, eta., etc., also a flrit class,
modorn ho'el.
Our prices of InU are low and lurma on oaey payments;

title perfect; warranty dewk

BELEN TOWNSITE

for wool, flour, wheat, wine, heaps and hay in Central New
Mexico.

ALL

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

Systemloading

1,000 business and residence lots, size 23x140 feet, laid

out with broad 80 and

Located on Helen

MM

Old Mexico.

cash.

One-thir-

purchaso money,

may reraaii. on nolo, with mortgage

Two-thir- d

for one year, with 8 per cent, interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and pri??, if you wish to ik-u-

Prldnt.

the fhoioeat lr.t, u

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
and long before tbe dusk began to close
in he was thoroughly miserable.
Ho welcomed a knock nt the door. It
iwnld only be the porter with coal or
the chaniliermuld with towels, but
somehow be felt nt if lie had been
stranded on a desert Island, and ho
welcomed the advent of any one. lie
sprung to bis feet as be cried "Come
in!" and confronted Frank Jordan.
"Von will pardon my breaking In up
on your solitude," began Jordan. ' bill
Miss Carver sent me for you."
"How did you know I was hero?"' lie
demanded suspiciously.
"Miss Gressit sent a telegram warn
Ing us" that you were still in town and
asking us to look you up."
"Have you the telegram V" asked Bob
Jordan shook bis head.
"Miss Carver has that. She Just asked
me to look you up. I say, old chap,
feel awfully cut up over last uight
There really was nothing to it. Of
course I know how you feel. When a
fellow Is first engaged be is jealous of
the rest of niaukind. flood Lord, when
I was Hist engaged to Fay I used to be
Jealous even of her riding master."
"You engaged to Fay Gressit?" shout
in
ed Bub. "I thought you were-wterested in Alice."
"Sure Fiu Interested," agreed Jordan.
"She's been a sort of fairy godmother
to Fay and me. You know, Mrs. Gres
sit does not approve of me; thinks I'm
not a good match for Fay, and if It
weren't for Alice I don't know what
we would have done."
"I suppose everybody Is laughing at
my staying behind," said F'eilbam
weakly.
"Don't know anything about it," do
elured Jordan. "I can let you have
what you need and you can go right on
to town or you can come back with me
and simply explain Unit you changed
your mind. If I were you I'd go back
Alice says yon have a ring that belongs
to her."
"I'll go," said Bob. "Help me gel
these things together."
Some hours Inter Bub and Alice sat
In tho musl room while Jordan was
doing Ills best lo bold the rest of the
crowd In the library with parlor magic.
"I'm awfully glad you came back,"
whispered Alice as she slipped her hand
tbo one with the ring on it into his.
"I think Fay Is tho smartest girl I
know."
"But what made her think 1 was going to stay over?" he asked. "I told her
I was going down on the next train."
"Sbo saw you buy your ticket and
that there was only the one bill In your
purse. She knew that If you stayed
over there would be a chance for an
explanation, so sbo borrowed every
cent you had and telegraphed us from
tbe uext stop Just what she bad done."
1 think," said Pellbam slowly, "that
I owe Fay a groat deal more than sbo
owes mo."
"I should hope," said Alice, "that you
value me at more than $20."
"Dear," be whispered, "yon are without price."
"Without money and without price,"
she quoted. "You without the money
and I without the price."
ell,

chase a ticket. He remembered it had
taken him about three minutes, and at
the end of a similar period ho stepped
on the platform again with tho pasteboard and change In bis band, as if he
had Just come from tbe window.
"It will be real nloo to have your
company to town," she said. Boh col-
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Foreign Bodit In lie Clean.
It Is not an uncommon thing for people to carry needles, pins, bullets and
bits of steel around with them for half
a lifetime, but no one can be found
who would be willing voluntarily to
undertake such a burden. And yet
'
there are instances where articles
which might seem to be of a most dangerous character have been carried In
the body for years. A man, in repairing a building, fell through a window,
breaking the glass and severely cutting
one ot his arms. The wound was carefully and nntiscptically dressed, and
tho man went, about bis busiuoss.
Three years later he called upon the
doctor who had attended him and complained of a boll on bis wrist. The
physician casually mentioned tbe Injury which he bad sustained mid asked
blm if he suffered any Inconvenience
from It. He answered, "Xo, not much,
but snld that at times there wns a peculiar sensation between Hie elbow
and shoulder,
l.'pon examination the
doctor found, a long splinter of glass
Just ready to prick through the skiu at
a point several luches above the place
where It bad originally entered. The
glass was drawn out, the wound properly dressed, nnd tho man recovered,
thereafter being entirely free from the
annoying sharp pains to which he had
fur years been subject.
I

There Is no time to consider tbe commonplace things of life when one has
Well Unlaiu-pi- l
Cain,
Just lost the girl he loves, and all would
"Did you know Unit if you cut a oat's
have been well enough- had be not
tail off she can't etitch mice .any
feared Fay Gressit's ridicule.
He made a pretense of reading a mote';" ii'skcil a young woman of anbook he found in bis band bag, but be other.
"I don't see why," replied the other,
cpujd, no interest himself In tbe story
-

-

"and, ?urter7I eanOmagiue what
occasion you have had for cutting off
cats' tails to see."
"I haven't cut off any cats' tails, but
an accident deprived our cat of Its
caudal appendage. The feline became
as helpless as a ship without a rudder.
When It tried to spring upon an object it would alight far to one side.
Tho look of pained surprise on the
cat's features was puthetic.
After
awhile it learned to Jump straight
again, but It was a long and painful
experience for tho poor cat. The balance of power and tbo power to balance seem to lie In the tail of tbo cMt."
-- Kansas City Times.
-

THE

-

VATICAN

Its Ezlatenc

Builder

PALACE..

I Mainly Due to
Pope, Kicuolm V.

struction

Deference to lloyully.
On the occasion of a visit by tbe
king of Italy to Vesuvius an Italian
newspaper announced that "the eruption bud the honor of being witnessed
by his majesty." It was a German paper which mice stuted that a certain
royal prince "was graciously pleased
to bo born yesterday." Equally courtier-like
was an army officer in attendance on the klug of Spain. Tbe king
asked him what was the time. The
courtier fumbled for bis watcb, but
could not find It, then respectfully replied, "Whatever time your majesty
pleases."

the

The present existence of the Vatican
palace Is principally duo to .Nicholas
V., the builder pope, whose gigantic
scheme would startle a modern architect. His plan was to build the church
of St. Peter's as a starting point and
then to construct one vast central habitat for the papal administration, covering the whole of what is called the
Borgo, from the castle of Sanf Angelo
to the cathedral. In ancient times a
portico, or covered way supported on
columns, led from the bridge to tbe
church, and It was probably from this
real structure that Nicholas began bis
imaginary one, only a small part of
which was ever completed. That small
portion alone comprises tbe basilica
and tho Vatican palace, which together
form by far the greatest continuous
mass of buildings In the world. Tbe
Coliseum Is 105 yards long by l.rC
broad, Including the thickness of the
walls. St. Peter's church alone Is 205
yards long and lot! broad, so that tho
whole Coliseum would easily island
upon tbe ground plan of the church,
while the Vatican palace is more than
half as large again,
Nicholas V. died iu 1455, and tbe oldest parts of tho present Vatican palace
aro not older than his reign. They are
generally known as the Torre Borgia,
from having been Inhabited by Alexander VI., who died of poison in the
third of the rooms now occupied by
the library, counting from tbe library
side.
Tbe windows of these rooms
look upon the large square court of tho
Belvedere, and that part of tho palace
Is not visible from without.
Portions of the substructure of the
earlier building were no doubt utilized
by Nicholas, and the secret gallery
which connects the Vatican with the
mausoleum ot Hadrian is generally at
tributed to Pope John XXIII., who
died In 1117, but on the whole it may
be said that tbe Vatican palace is originally a building of the period of the
renaissance, to which nil successive
popes have made additions.

II. K. No. S255.

Santa Fe Central Railway System,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of tbe Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M,,

June

'SUNSHINE ROUTE,

5, 190C.

via I0KKANCE

Notice is hereby el veil that the following mmiud settler has filed notice PA8T PASSENGER AND FREIGHT
TO ALL PARTS OF THE YVORLIT
oi nis intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before tho register or- receiver at Santa Ft, N. M.,
on July 12, Iflufi, viz. George' A. Rig-- :
I
don, for the X 2 SW i, Sec. 13; N 2
SE 1, Sec. 14, T 10 N, K. 13 E. He
names the following witnesses to!
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz:
Juan Ortiz, of Gallsleo, N. M.
Pedro Lopez, or Galisteo, N. M.
Teodoro Vianneba, Galisteo, N. M.
Kmiterio Chavez, Palma, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

SERVICE.

GATEWAY.

JTEAM8HIP

IUiS

TICtTI

WW

II

and Conger Eel.
Octopn
Special summer rates to Los Ange
Conger eels hunt for tbe octopus and,
when found, proceed to browse on Its les, San Francisco, and Pacific Coast
limbs. The octopus tries to hug the points by way of the Santa Fe Cen
slippery, slimy conger tight, but In tral Railway, E. P. & 9. W. Railway,
vain, and, finding its limbs growing El Paso & Southern Pacific Railway.
less, discharges Its Ink in the face of For information call on or address S.
the foe and, under cover of the turbid B. Orlmnhaw, general passenger aijent.
water, beats a hasty retreat. It is to
escape the too pressing attention of Us
Tf you want
anything on
foes that the octopus possesses the a New
Mexican "a.l."
power of changing Its color to correspond with that of its surroundings.
JAVA'S

ISLAND

earthtry

FRATERNAL SOCIETIES

FIRE.

OF:

it

Henllf a Lake ot Hulling, Ban.
M I ii K Mod and Slluie,
Tbo greatest natural wonder lu Java,
if not in the entire world, Is tbe justly
celebrated "Gheko Kamdka Gumko,"
or "Home of tbo Hot Devils," known
to the world as the Island of Fire.
This geological singularity is really a
lake of boiling mud situated at about
tbe center of the plains of Grobogaua
and is called an Island because the
great emerald sea of vegetation which
surrounds it gives it that appearance.
The "island" Is about two miles in circumference, and Is situated at a distance of almost exactly fifty miles
from Solo. Near the center of this
geological freak Immense columns of
soft, hot mud may be seen continually
rising and falling like great timbers
thrust through tho boiling substratum
by giant bands and tbe again quickly
withdrawn. Besides the phenomenon
of the boiling mud columns there are
scores of gigantic bubbles of hot slime
that (111 up like huge balloons and keep
up a series of constant explosions, the
lulenoity of the detonations varying
.with the size of the bubble. In time
past, so the Javanese aulhorities say,
there was a tall splrellke column of
baked innd on the west edge of tbe
lake which constantly belched a pure
stream of cold water, Inn (his has long
been obliterated, nnd everything is
now a seething mass of bubbling mud
and slime,

AN INDIAN THEORY.

1

its way.

of tho old safely valves Id
the earth are now closing up; oul: a
few renin lu. The crust is becoming so
thick that the cooling process Is more
slow." ScatHo Times.

"

The Came ot Knrthqirakei, Tidal
Wave and Volcanoes.
"When I lived nmong the Dakotns,"
said an old army officer, "I found men
who, like Burlillm, gave seven years of
their lives to prayer and fasting, That
they might become pure iu the sight of
God, or the Great Spirit, as they call
that being. After they have proved
themselves before their people by performing so called miracles, such as
holding fbelr hand nnd arms in boiling water nnd not being burned, shot
with poisoned arrows nnd not harmed,
bitten by rattlesnakes and not poi
soned and many other tests that I have
witnessed, they are accepted as holy
or wise men. The Indians believe that
Ihey can get the word direct from God.
or tho Great Spirit, tho same as the
wise men and seers of old used to do.
I have asked these Intelligences to tell
me about the cause of earthquakes and
tidal waves, and tbev explalu it like
this:
"They say volcanoes are the safety
valves of the earth; that the rim ot the
earth Is gradually cooling. As It cools
It coutrncts, making tbo pressure on
the hot lava in the Interior greater. At
last something must give way, ibis
rim must crack open, or tho volcanoes
must buret forth aud emit this com,,
pressed lava.
"Sometimes It la relieved In one way.
Should the
sometimes lu another.
earth crack In mldocean, where the
crust Is usually thinner, then the waters of tbe ocean fill In, and there Is a
great explosion as the water strikes
this great bed of hot lava, large masses
of the rim are thrown up, and Islands
appear, (sometimes tney stay on the
surface of tbe ocean, sometimes they
fall back and are again covered with
water, but that upheaval so lifts the
water that a great wave Is started tor
the shore that carrlea death and ae--

In
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EYEGLASSES."

MASONIC.

Montezuma Lixlgo No
1, A. F. St A. M. Regu
lar communication first
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at 7:30
P. ni.
II. F. STEPHENS, W. M.
ALAN It. McCORT), Cecy.
Santa Fe Chapter, Na
IL A. M. Regular
convocation 2nd Monday of each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30
1,

p. m,

S. SPITZ, II. P.
ARTHUR SEIJdMAN, Secy.

A

Santa Ve Coramandery No.
T. Regular conclave
7 fourth Monday In each
month at Masonic Hall at
: .10 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
Vv. H KENNEDY, Rocordor.

X
1

V

1, K.

Rubber Stamps

Santa Fa Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Rite oi Scottish Free Masonry meets
on tho third Saturday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock In the evening Id
Masonic Hall, south aide of Flaza
Visiting Scottish Rite Free Maaona are
cordially Invited to attend.
CHARLIES FRANKLIN BASLEY, 82.
Venerable Master
PERCI FRANCIS KNIGHT, 14, Sec.

WHEN YOU FIND YOUKSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FEEQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
now THAN EVER BEFORE 3ECAUSE THEY SAVE
TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS.

How lo Tnl Them on and Take Them
OB Properly.
There is nothing which more completely changes tho effect of a pair of
eyeglasses lhau the habit of crowding
them on tbo nose with one hand. The
best efforts at fitting and adjusting are
all brought to naught by a person who
has acquired that habit.
The proper way to take off glasses
is to take hold of the bridge and lift
off gently without dragging or' pulling
out of shape. To take off spectacles
take hold of tbe right temple with the
right band aud lift it off the ear. Then
turn tho head to the right and the left
temple will fall off easily.
The average wearer of glasses when
he Is cleaning them takes hold of the
The consequence Is that he
bridge.
gradually works the bridge out of
shape, and every rub he gives the lens
gives a twist to the bridge, and lu
course of time tbe bridge or the lens
breaks wheu he least expects it. There
are probably more glasses broken In
this way than any other.
The correct way to clean them is to
take hold of one of tbe eye pieces
Avhere tbe glass Is screwed on the outer
edge and clean tbe lens, and then reverse the glasses, take It by the other
end piece and repeat the process on

that

F.

I. O. O.

Santa Fe Lotlgo, No. 2, I. O. O. F.
meet every Thursday evening la Odd
Fellows' Hall, finn Francisco atreet
Visiting brothers welcome.
MAX KALTER, N. O.
DAVID L. MILLER, Secy.
KNIGHTS

Angry Wife (after a

whennr

L

'"M

rri.
quarreb-W- m.

Can

'remember

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights o'
Pythias. Regular meeting every first
and third Tuesday evenings at t
o'clock, Castle Hall temporarily with
Odd Fellows, San Francisco street
Visiting Knights given a cordial and

fraternal

welcome.
TATJL A. F. WALTER, C. O.
3. S. CANDELARIO, K. n. S.
XL H. BOWLER,
Master of Finance
B. P. O. E.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. B.
holds Us regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month
Visiting brothers are Invited and wel
NORMAN L. KINO, . R.
come.
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.
FRATERNAL UNION.
Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. Regular meetings
first and third Mondays in each month
at 8 o'clock p. in., Odd Fellows' Hall
San Francisco streeL Visiting Frat
ers welcome.
R. L. BACa, Maternal Master
. DAVID G0NZALB3, Secy,
kf AQGIi O. MONTOTA, Treat.

Prty. and

.

"

"

there were thirteen
'.
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15o
Stamp, not over 2$ inches long
Each additional line on eame stamp, 10c.
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 2J and not over 3J inches long, ,20c
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c
One-lin- e
Stamp, over 3J and not over 5 inches long. . . .25o
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
One-lin- e
o
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch
Each additional line, same price.
Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used b over one-ha- lf
inch in size, we charge
for one lino for each one-ha-lf
inch or fraction,
DATES, ETC.
loeal Dater, any town and date for ten years
$1.00
50c
fjedger Dater, month, day and year in
35c
Regular line Dater
Defiance or Model Baud Dater
$1.50
Fao Simile Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood Out, 1.50
Pearl Check Protector
1.00
SELF INKING STAMP PADS.
Hi2J, 10c; 2x3, 15c; 2x3J, 25c; 2x4, 85c; 3x6J, 50c;
One-lin- e

'

ix7J,

?liui

"

J"

PRICE-LIS-

OF PYTHIAS.

lens.

Wbs..

Connections at Torrance, New Mexico, with El Paso & Southwestern
and Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railways. At Kennedy and Santa Fe,
New Mexico, with the Atchison, Topeka & SanU Fe Railway. At Santa Fa
with the Denver & Rio Grsnda Railroad.
Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island A Pacific Railway, via
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicited.
W. H. ANDREWS,
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
Asst. to Pres. and Gen, Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT,
Asst. Sec'y and Treas,
J. P. LYNG,
A. L. GRIMSHAW,
Trav. Freight and Pass. Agt.
City Freight and Past. Agt.
General Offices, 8anta Fe, New Mexico.

75c.

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

NEW

FpiCAp

PRIfJTIfJG CO.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

,

GHOCEHS,

BUTCIEIS!

BArS,

POLITICAL POINTERS.
Opinions on Campaign Subjects of
terest to the Dear People.

In-

COPIOUS RAINS IN
ESTANCIA VALLEY.

MARKET

REPORT,

., MONEY AND METALS.
New York, July C Money on call
Results in Great Good to Crops and easier at 2
per cent; .prime
Homesteaders are
Range
Everybody Wants It.
mercantile paper 551-2- ; silver G4
There is no opposition to statehood
WOOL MARKET.
In Quay County.
Everybody wants
St. .Louis, July 5. Wool
steady;
Tucumcari
admission.
Times,
No. 250 San Francisco Street,
territorial and "western mediums 24
Special to the New Mexican.
20.
BJatancla, New Meslco, July 4; Our 28; fine .medium 1822; fine 16
No. 49
The Question Is When?
valley was, Monday and Tuesday last,
(irocerv Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone
LARD AND RIBS.
PORK,
GRAIN,
if we don't get to be the State of blessed by copious showers ( f
Chicago, July B Wheat, July 71)
Arizona next year we are very likely
FRESH BREAD.
refreshing rain, which will be of
79
WATER MELONS.
Sept.,
to come in as the State of New Mex- great benefit to the range, to stockmen
our bread! ico. Las
Sept., 35
Corn,
July, 51
weather
the
nd
warm
Hie
in
alike
and
farmers
Dunne
gardens
watermelons
Optic.
Vegas
Nice, ripe, red Texas
of our valley. Crops will now 35
and
crops
the
.02
among
increases
trade usually
we are now selling at, per pound
make a rapid growth.
Oats. July. 38
Sept., 35
Too True.
families. Too hot to bake and stew
well committee mat 35
The
artesian
CHEAP MILK.
It Is almost as hard for a new
elect
yourself over a hot range. Ml kinds si ale to break Into the Union as It Monday nlgbt to Incorporate and
Pork, July, $17.75; Sept., $17.15.
permanent officer". We have enough
Our supply of Rocky Mountain con- of white wheat, graham and rye bread,
Lard,
July, $S.90; 'Sept., $9.05.
no
well.
om
or
suues
the
in
te
some
Hie
Insure
was
tor
cash,
money paid,
densed cream is sufficient to last us
more
Gazette-TimeSept., $9.55.
Ribs, July, $9.62
loaf 5c; rolls, cookies and doughOf course. It will take much
out
per
.05
can..
Per
several weeks longer.
St. Louis, July 5, Spelter quiet at
money to complete an artesian we 1, but
nuts, 10c per dozen,
the officers are confident that It will be $5.87
This Belief May Come True.
CHIPPED BEEF.
LUNCH GOODb.
STOCK MARKET. .
W(J beUeve tne good gense 0 the forthcoming.
The Hughes Mercantile Company has
We have secured a quantity of sliced
pfd, 99
Atchison, 80
lino of people of Arizoua will assert itself Installed a telephone line between Its
best
the
to
We
rtirrv
try
t
pound glass jars,
l.t.pf in
New York Central, 130
that they will join us In accepting the store and warehouse which Is proving a
wafers,
cheese,
fish,
meats,
IB
canted
which we offer at
Is attainPennsylvania, 124
great time savor. L A Bond, ono of
otp i.. ho Territory. Come only form of statehood that
ue ior years iu our progressive merchants, has bought
Southern
now
or
will
Pacific, 65.
tiblo
HKOiy
when
you
we
have
MARKET.
MEAT
in and look at what
a corner lot between his store ana tne
Union Pacific, 141
ipM, 94
Farmlngton Hustler.
of taking an outing of any sort come.
think
a
Is
commodious
having
(1"
depot and
Our meat is clean when we receive Deviled ham tongue, etc
Amalgamated Copper, 97
It.
warehouse erected upon
Duulavy
It and we exercise every care to get
The Slogan This Year.
pfd, 99 314,
Steel, 33
Sardines at any price from r.c up
and Uarnotti, the hardware men, are
LIVE STOCK.
It to our customers in the same conThe slogan in 'this fall's campaign
to
to
to
an
;lu
addition
built,
have
preparing
Kansas City, Mo July 4. Cattle,
dition. We devote a special depart- Good imported sardines. cans Tor .25 In New Mexico will be "Joint State- their hardware store which will make It
t
Over In Arizona dt convenient and spacious.
ment to this class of goods. It is se- Fair
hood or Bust."
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AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

Connection at Dnvr witk all linm Etut and Wwt
Time a Quick and Rate at Low at Othar Line.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Train.
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Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera & Diarrhea Remedy
Almost every family hu need
reliable remedy for colic or
of
diarrhea at tome tims during the

J.M.

As-

sortment of
CURIOS AND CHIMAYO AND NAVA-HINDIAN BLANKETS.

There la more Catarrh In thin section of
dlsea.of put together,
country than all other
and until the last few years wai supposed to
he incurable. For a great many ycarj
doctors pronounced it a local d incase and
prescribedlocal remedies and by constantly
with local treatment, protailing toIt cure
Incurable. Scienee hat proven
nounced
a
eonstlttitlonal disease and
be
to
catarrh
Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by P J.
Cheney Co., Toledo. Ohio. Is the only
cure ou the market. It Is taken
internally In doses from lOdrons to a
It acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. They offer
one hundred dollars for any ease It falls to
cure.

Send for circulars and testimonials,

Opals and Turquois

address: K J. CIHKNBT A CO , Toledo, Oblo,
Sold by DrUBsrists, 7fc.
Take Hall s Family Pills for constipation.

Drawn Work, Baskets, Pottery and
dian Curios in the United Staes,

We print the latest and best news
The New Mexican.

In-
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3 TOGETHER
Typewriter InSfclciigest 3o does the
Seomons & Benedict... 327 Broadwcy.'

Ilhf Reiriingloii
pQvitlcKoff.

Itemingfengj
Vork.-

Office

New

-

This remedy it recommended
by dealers who have told it (or
many years and know its value.
It has received thousands of
testimonials from grateful people.
It has been prescribed by physicians with the most satisfactory
results.
It has often saved life before
medicine could have been sent for
or a physician summoned.
Can-yo- u
It only costs a quarter.
afford to risk to much (or at

foe

DIAZ, M. D.

202 Water Street,

year.
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All classes of blanks are kepi on
hand at the offices of the New fext-caPrinting Company.

BUY IT NOW.
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Telephone No. 30.

Fours

:

in,, except Wednesday''
nnd Sunday,

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
First class accommodations for
limited number of pationts
New operating rooms completely
equipped with modern instru- - .
ments.
Faradlc, galvanic

::

and static electricity.
Radiographic work.
Vlnlot Rays, Phototherapy,
f)7ono Generator, Etc.

